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"Se,v;ng de men u,bo move :1¢ eartb!" Wage, Fringe Gains

'9*~TENGINEERS ~EWS Are Called Best Ever
PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THZ GENERAL WELFARE OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMQUES

By KEN ERWIN

benefits by amost three dollars and fifty cents an hour by
A three-year packaire that will raise wages and fringe

1973 has been unanimously ratified by Northern Nevada*AM. WHEIE WEI[CA'$ OAY *EGINS HA~IM. THE SOTH STATE NO, fi«N CAL,FORIA, THE GOLDEN STATE NORTHERN NE'/AOI. SILVER STATE UTAH, Meitte OF THE ROCICS

members of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 accord-
Vol. 29, No. 8 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA August, 1970 ing to an announcement by Business Manager Al Clem.

Calling it the best package ever negotiated in Northern
*4 ' . R . Nevada Clem said the new three year pact with Associated

.p.. .:1 .:.14,4 . 0 : . !1> 1] ~. :, .4 .] . :7 '. a number of job classifications ; many beneficial language
General Contractors in that state also included upgrading of

I changes, and a 25 cents an hour in the subsistence allow-

- Clem also pointed out that the apprenticeship conditions
ance.

4 / had been strengthened and that Local 3 members working

.< 2 795*34,; *,2 , - under ground had gained hazardous duty wage increases.
,  Special gains were made for the members in steel fabricat-

, 1, st ing and erectir,g work tying their wage increase to that of
., (31 '.9*r.% ' the California 1\*tster Agreement effective July -15, 1971.... r

Eleven meetings were held between the union and the
. I. p:- employers' association and C]em praised the dilitrent work, 1:.. , I «

, of the Local 3 team which besides himself included President
. #4* Paul Edgecombe, Vice President Dale Marr and Local 3'si. Northern Nevada District Representative Bill Releford, re-

; cently elected union guard. 
.-I

A 3-year summary of wages and fringes includes:
Total

Add. Total Total TOI 1 ! Increase
Wage Wage Wage Wage Fringe Per Day

2 7 Increase Increose Increase Increase Increase Wages &
Per Hr. Per Hr. Per Day Per Duy Per Dov Fringes

1 32c 3* $512 $12.80 $10.48 $23.28
GROUP 7-1-70 1-1-71 1-1-71 1-1·73 1-1-73 1-1-73

2 349 34c 5.44 13.60 10.48 24.08
3 35( 34c 5.52 13.76 10.48 24.24
4 37c 36c 5.84 14.64 10.48 25.12r-' j.,fr . f.'* 8, -'** 6 38c 38c 6.08 15.20 10.48 25.68
5 37e 37c 5.92 14.96 10.48 25.44

HAPPY SCHOLARSHIP WlNNER is Kathleen ber of Local Union No. 3, IUOE, AFL.CIO, 7 39c 38c 6.16 15.44 10.48 25.92
Flosi as she receives a $6,000 check from In- of which Clem is the business manager. Ap- 8 40c 40c 6.40 16.00 10.48 26.48
ternational Vice President Al Clem during plauding the presentation are (l. to r.·) Jim 9 41c 41c 6.56 16.32 10.48 26.80
presentation ceremonies at the recent State Twombley, secretary-treasurer of the State 10 42e 42c 6.72 16.80 10.48 27.28
Building Trades Conference in San Francisco. Building Trades Council and director of the 11 43c 43c 6.88 17.36 10.48 27.84
Miss Flosi won the four year scholarship spon- Western Conference of Operating Engineers, 11A 47e 47c 7.52 18.96 10.48 29.44
sored annually by +he International Union of and Jimmy Lee, president of the State Build- Area 2 wage rates were increased 250 per hour.

Operating Engineers. Her father is a mem- ing Trades Council. A detailed breakdown of all changes includes:
Cissifications and Rates contained in the Northern Nevada Area

AGC Master Agreement
Straight Time Hourly Wage RatesDaughter of Local Union 3 Member GROUP 1 7-1-70 1-1-71 7-1-71 1-7-72 7-1-72 1-1-73

Classifications Effective Dates

Area 1 $5.44 $576 $6.08 $6.24 $6.56 $6.72
Area 2 $6.44 $6.76 $7.03 $7.24 $7.56 $7.72

Wins IUOE's $6,000 Scholarship Oiler, Pattsman ( heavy duty repair shops, parts room when need-
Brakeman, Deckhand, Fireman, Heavy Duty Repairman Helper,

ed), Switchman, Tar Pot Fireman. All the above are Assistant to

All the younger generation isn't going to pot. will the Kathy Flosies make a Engineer.
million dollars overnight having GROUP 2 7-1-70 1-1-71 7-1-71 1-1-72 7-1-72 1-1-73

Take Kathy Flosi, for instance, the recent winner of the babies out of wedlock; posing Area 1 $5.68 $6.02 $6.36 $6.53 $6.87 $7.04
International Union of Operating Engineers $6.000 four- in the nude for magazine cen· Area A $6.68 $7.02 $7.36 $7.53 $7.87 $8.04
year scholarship award. She's pert, pretty, intelligent and ter spt·eads; or leading campus Compressor Operator (Electrically, diesel or gas Powered, etc.),

dedicated to her family and her school. She even loves her revolutions: however, one thing Material Loader and/or Conveyor Operator (handling building

country. In short. Kathy is a straight, the hippie genera- the Kathy Flosies will do--keep materials, Pick-up Oiler (Truck Crane) (effective 7-1-71), Pump
the American Dream alive. They Operator, Tar Pot Fireman ( power agitated).

tion's synomyn for a good, old-fashioned girl. will also reassure the thousands GROUP 3
Kathleen Flosi is the 18-year- of hai'dworking parents that the Area 1 $5.83 $6.17 $6.51 $6.68 $7.03 $7.20

old daughter of Brother Harry and then won the regional and sacrifices they make for their Area 2 $6.83 $7.17 $7,51 $7.68 $8.03 $8.20
and Jeanette Flosi of Pinole, the national scholarship, a one· children and their chitdien's fu· Box Operator (Bunker), Concrete Curing Machines (streets, high-
Cal. Brother Flosi has been a year award. ture need not be irt vain. That ways, ail'poI'ts, canals), Conveyor Belt Operator (Tunnel), Engi-
member of Local Union 3 for Though math and teaching the sick few don't constitute the neer Operating Plant ( 500 K.W.), Fireman Hot Plant, Hydraulic
the past twenty years. Kathy have long been her primar>· iniage of the nation's young Monitor, Lubrication and Service Engineer ( Mobile and Grease
recently graduated from Pinola academic and career interests, Yes, Mother and Dad. there is Rack), Mixer Box Operator (Concrete Plant), Motorman, Oiler
Valley High School after spend- since returning from Europe. a reai Kathy Flosi, thousands of (truck crane), (effectip 1-1-73), Rodn·tan or Chainman, Rotomist
ing her senior year abroad, hav- Kathy has become more inter- them, and they, with your con- Operator,Screedman Glcept asphaltic or concrete paving), Screed-
ing won the American Field ested in International affairs. tinued faith, will determine the man (Barber-Greene 6!ld similar) (asphaltic or concrete paving)
Service Scholarship. She joined Presentation of the IUOE future of America and contrib- (move.s to Group 4 effectice 1-1-71) (moves to Group 5 effective
the American Abroad Students Scholarship Award was made ute greatly to the betterment of 7.1-71)
and studied at the O.L.V Visi- at the annual State Building the world. GROUP 4
tati School in Cent, Belgium, Trades Conference by Interna- Area 1 $6.17 $6.53 $6,90 $7.08 $7.45 $7.63
where she learned to speak tional Vice President Al Clem, Thank you, Kathy Flosi!

Area 2 $7.17 $7.53 $7.90 $8.08 $8.45 $8.63
Flemish Dutch. also Business Manager of Lo- (kse) Ballast Jack Tamper, Ballast Regulator, Ballast Tamper Mui'ti-

cal Union 3, and Jim Twom-Kathy was a straight 'A' stu- bley Secretary of the State
 Purpose, Boxman (asphalt plant), Concrete Mixer Operator, Skip

Type, Dinky Operator (Assistant to Engineer required), Fork Liftdent through high school and a Building Trades and Regional
- member of numerous academic Director of the IUOE.

(construction job site), Gradesetter, Grade Checker (moves to
Group 5 effective 7·1-71), Line Master, Ross Carr·ier, Screedmanclubs. She has been a Girl Scout Her father has worked for (Barber-Greenee and similar) (asphaltic or concrete paying) (ef-since she was seven and belongs Williams & Lane for some 20

to the Order of Rainbow Girls. years and the Flosi's have three fective 1-1-71 (moves to Group 5 effective 7-1-71), Skip Loader
She has studied the accordion other children, Pamela, 16, ___~ Operator (under 1 eu, yd,), Tie Spacer
for many years and sings and brothers Dennis, 13, and Greg, --"..........u1 GROUP 5
accompanies herself on the gui- 7. Area 1 $6.31 06.68 $7.05 $7.24 $7.62 $7.81
tar. Area 2 $7.31 $7.78 $8.05 $8,24 $8,62 $8.81No, the Kathy Flosies of to-

Winner also of the four-year day don't make headlines. They «„F  Concrete Mixers Cover 1 eu. yd.) Concrete Pumps or Pumpcrete
California State Scholarship, are not featured on the late, Guns, Elevator and Material Hoist (1 drum), Gradesetter, Grade

Kathy was the recipient of the late talk shows, nor are they li- LABOR Checker (effective 7-1-71), Pavement Breaker or Tamper (with

2nd place Elks Lodge award, onized by the swingers. Neither , DAY See more NEVADA CONTRACT HIGHLIGHTS page 3
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l.-,ellectivet~ Prehistoric Tusk In PCA Pit
By ALEX CELI INI peared easy, as a 75 ton truck way from Santa Rita Road in

EQUIPMENT DEALERS crane pouring concrete with a Pleasanton to Vasco Road in

SCRAP YARDS, PLANTS yard and a half bucket. Livermore. This job has nine

' 6pe,LU#j Brother Joe Rohrer, scraper shape and will remain so until yards of excavation and fill. TheAND QUAIRRIES The blood bank is still in sad structures and about 1 16 million

111 T #
operator for Pacific Cement You good Brothers get off your Engineer's estimate for the job

and Aggrregates-Eliot Plant, hindsides and get down there is fourteen million dollarS.

wid Al Cle m chunk of a prehistoric mamoth Speaking of ranches. Rancho By HERMAN EPPLERLivermore, displays a large with sleeves up.

elephant tusk which he found Muiletta Taining Center js wait- EASTERN
' when harvesting material in the ing to fill your more practical CONTRA COSTA

pit area that is approximately needs such as retraining and Work in this county is hold-
m„* ==1=~@ I I 11 i l !11111 ~ ~ i m I'l i l i 11 i m i ®I I l ~ 111#1 u l m m m M H i l i jt i l l ~ ~ N m l i m m m I i '~ m I m I i i ) iI,1 n 11 m i m r 120 feet deep. new training, with free room ing about the same pace that

Brother Rohrer found two and board. Don't waste the time it has been for the preceding
The month of July has been one of many negotiations. huge tusks and part 01 a jaw You might have jf you are month. There haven't been any

The major negotiations which were concluded was that of bone. one piece of the tusk was among the unemployed. big projects in this area for the

the Nevada AGC which you will note printed in its entirety 12 feet long and 12 inches in di· By JOHN NORRIS past month; however, there
ameter. have been several small jobs

in another section of this paper.
A University of California sci- UPPER CONTRA COSTA awarded and, if a member were

After many sessions with the Employers representing the entist said that the mammoth AND ALAMEDA to drive through the county, he
Rock, Sand and Gravel industry and three (3) other labor elephant lived in California 8,000 The work picture in this area would see much equipment seat-
unions, we were finally able to consummate an agreement to one million years ago and es- hasn't changed a great deal in tered throughout the area

which was submitted to the membership in Livermore on timated the age of the fossil in the past month. There are a few The outer areas have sonie

Sunday, August 9 which was ratified by an overwhelming Brother Rohrer's hands at 20,- new jobs around town but they new work. For instance, Brent-

majority. This agreement is one of the best agreements we 000 years. are all fairly small pipeline and wood has just completed a new
The only other big finds that reconstruction jobs that don't trailer park in that city and

have ever secured in the Rock, Sand and Gravel industry, in we are looking for now are in employ more than four or five now has a water and gas pipe
spite of the fact that there is some unemployment in this the form of more work for our brothers on each job. job going locally. Vukasin and
industry. dealer shops and other plants. The Ransome Co. has started Rigisich are the contractors on

When you are negotiating with other crafts it takes By BOB HAVENHILL
 work on the MeDonald Ave. re- that job. It's a small job, but ev-

development project. Lee J. Im. ery bit counts.
considerable longer than if we were just speaking for the OAKLAND AND mell has started work on the Out in Marsh Creek Trailer
Operating Engineers for it seems that other crafts have VICINITY reconstruction of Telegraph Park where several of the
problems affecting their particular situation. Well, Brothers, it looks like Ave. in Berkeley. This is a small brothers live, there is being an

In the negotiations with Employers from the Nevada President Nixon and Governor job and will be finished before additional unit put in. The

AGC, it was agreed that we would have our own Health and Reagan may have come to the this article is printed. ground work is being perform-
realization that unemployment Underground Construction ed by W. G. McCullough Const

Welfare Trust, so during the past month it was necessary is not the best way te combat has a few small jobs in the Co. There has been a waiting
to hold a meeting setting up this Board of Trustees and ap- inflation. They are starting to area. Peter Kiewit's Piledriving list at all the trailer parks in
proving a schedule of benefits for the members working in break loose with some mone~ division has moved in on the this area and the additional
the State of Nevada. On Thursday, August 6 such a meeting for some badly needed construe- Lathrop McClosky job in Em- spaces will be welcomed by

was held and the Board of Trustees were selected and a tion projects; and, brother it's eryville. many people wanting to move
about time. to the country.

schedule of benefits approved. The National Unemployment By TOM CARTER The work in the Moraga and
We also had a meeting with the Board of Trustees in the ratio is 6 per cent while the un· ROUTHERN ALAMEDA Rheem Valley area continues

State of Hawaii where the schedule of benefits was approved employment ratio for the eon- COUNTY at a fast pace. Independent has
struction trades is in 20 per Freeman Sondgroth Construe- approximately 20 brothersin this plan also. cent plus bracket. It's a son7 tion has a large crew working working there and Callagher &While in Honolulu we held the first meeting with the Em- day when highly skilled jour- on the first phase of the Hay- Burk has about the same num-

ployers in the con,itruction industry to discuss the forth- 'neyman operators, carpenters, ward Industrial Park. This is ber on their payroll. Most of
coming negotiations. The contract provides that it be opened plumbers and electricians, etc., a 100 million dollar develop· the work located up there is for
to discuss wages and fringe benefits however, inasmuch as can't work simply because the ment and covers 450 acres of future home sites.
the Employers have agreements with the other crafts in the monies needed to finance the the Old Salz Ranch located on Peter Kiewit is still working

jobs, which I might add are Whipple Rd. in Hayward. This in Lafayette on Highway 24
State of Hawaii, it was agreed that we would submit an also desperately needed, is cut same company is also working and the BART right.of-way.
agreement to them for the next two (2) years. During the off with the explicit intent of on highway 680 from Mission Those traveling on Highway 24
latter part of August we will be in negotiations in the State keeping those same craftsmen San Jose to Warm Springs in have seen a new idea come in-
of Hawaii endeavoring to hammer out an agreement for the from earning a living. What Fremont. Most of the heavy to bridge building. Kiewit has

employees in this industry. While there we will also meet say you Brothers, dirt work and grading on this constructed a leaning arch
The downtown Oakland is go- job has been completed and structure which will support the

and discuss with the Employers from Guam certain agree- ing pretty good now and we Vickery Co. has moved in to overpass located in Lafayette.
ments which are now open in Guam for negotiations. are moving quite a few of the place the cement tI'eated base, This structure, said to look like

It seeyns that we have had a rash of grievances with brothers off the out-of.work plus the paving. Don Caputo a church steeple by many peo-
some of our contractors in Northern California which we list; however we don't have any Co. is doing the structure work ple, will be part of the entrance

real big dirt jobs at the present on this project and at this time to a short tunnel for the Rapidhope to resolve in the coming weeks. Many of these griev- time and that's where we are they are finishing the last Transit System.
ances are dealing with misassignment of work. If you notice suffering the greatest. There bridge. Apartment building is boom-
an ernployee on the job other than a member of Local 3 are several high-rise projects go- Challange Coast has 14 pieces ing in Concord. Systech Corp.
operating equipment which rightfully belongs to the mem- ing on in vax·ious stages of com- of equipment working on their is building another set of units
bers of our Union we would appreciate your notifying your pletion with more due to break housing development in Hay- which are located on Monument

Business Agent immediately. If you hear of a piece of equip- The underground work and ward. This phase of the project Blvd.. just off Galindo. Also,
demolition on the Downtown will consist of moving 3 mli- Duffel has started two hun-

ment coming into the project also notify your Business Redevelopment Project is pro- lion yards of dirt plus the dred units on Detroit Ave. We
Agent for only by working together can we preserve all job gressing as planned and we street and underground work. are looking forward to having
opportunities which may rightfully come to us. hope the movies will be released The State Highway Depart- many brothers employed on

No doubt you have read in the paper or heard on the soon to get on with the rest of ment is scheduled to open the these types of buildings this

radio that Governor Reagan has requested that the Pres i_ the job. This will be one of the bids for the new section of free- season.
biggest jobs we've seen hit the

dent release 200 million dollars worth of monies for high- area and will help get a lot of
way work. This is a direct result of our meeting with the the members off the list.
Governor and his staff and setting forth our problems of The new Seventh Street Ter-

unemployment. When talking to the Governor he also tells minal of The Port of Oakland ENGINEERS*jkNEWS
us many of the problems he has in trying to cope with the g. ~'eRG00e~i~o-a~St Stlemut~ . -~u'EfHED_Tp~#~A~"™E GENER,fL ~.fLFARE OF_fre,~kEERltVi.,R MM~.ES:.'-m

welfare problems. derground work while 0. C. failiby/"155*-;Ti-:- "01:- 244€2=
We assured him that the members of our union were not Jones is doing the grading. Rig.

interested in welfare - we were interested in jobs. Unfortu. ging International has complet· ~

nately this is not altogeher true in other sectors of our so- ed the erection of the new con- Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of
tainerized cargo handler with A-r..r.„in. A the International Union of Operating Engineers

ciety for we have people who are on this welfare kick so the help of Murphy Pacific's ~LABOR PRESS||t (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,
they think they have reached the promised land, and they „Marine Boss." Anyone who has ..mul. Guam)-Subscription price $2.50 per year.
are reluctant to become acquainted with the word "work". not seen this rig is missing 74!Ul!01 Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
We do not think this is exactly right. We believe that the something good. She has a lift- Advertising Rates Available on Request

rged, crippled and the needy should be taken care of but the ing capacity in excess of 500 AL CLEM................... International Vice President
able bodied and the welfare ehiselers should be also taken tons. One lift was the 240 ton, Business Manager and Editor

226 foot long boom for the car-
care of in an entirely different sort of way. If there are job go handler and was done as eas- PAUL EDGECOMBE.................... .... President

opportunities for them, they should be given a choice - to ily, or at least it certainly ap- DALE MARR ................ . .Vice-President

perform dignified labor at a decent living wage scale or be T. J. STAPLETON .,, .,. Recording-Corresponding Secretary

cutoff the dole. The cutback by the national administration, published monthly by Local Union No. 3
ENGINEERS NEWS A. J. HOPE ............ Financial Secretary

particularly in the defense industry, has created a problem o, Ine Internation,1 union 0, Operating DON KINCHLOE -. ,.,. Treasurer
Engineers, 474 Valencia St., Son Francisco,

for many people in our jurisdiction. We also happen to know Col„. 94101. Second class postoge paid 02
Son Francisco, Calif. KEN ERWIN .. Managing Editor

See MORE COLLECTIVELY SPEAKING page· 16
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Nevada Contract Highlights Construction Bids
Bill Passed By

IContinued from Page 1 1 yd.) C Assistant to Engineer required} (moves to Groi,p 10 effec·
or without compressor combination), (moves to Group 6 effective tive 7-1-71) (moves to Group 10A effective 1-1-73), Motor Patrol
1-7-71), Pavement Breaker, Truck Mounted, with Compressor Operator ( moves to Group 10 efreetive 7·1-71) moves to Group State Assembly
Combination ( Assistant to Engineer required), (moves tc, Grotip 1()A effective 1-1-73), Power Shovels, Clanishells, Draglines,
6 effective 1-1-71), Shuttle Car, Signalman, Screedman (Barber- Cranes (up to and including 1 eu. yd.) (Assistant to Engineer re- The State Assembly on July

Greene and similar) Casphattic or concrete paving) (e ffective quired) (moves to Group 10 effective 7-1-71) (moves to Group 24 unanimously passed legisla-
tion providing for bid process-

7-1·71, Small Rubber Tire Tractors (moves to Group 6 effective 10A effective 1·1-73.) ing services in California's con-
7·1-71) GROUP 10 7-1-70 1-1-71 7-1-71 1-1-72 7-1-72 1-1-73 struction industry.
GROUP 6 7-1-70 1-1-71 7-1-71 1-1-72 7-1-72 1-1-73 Area 1 $7.06 $7.48 $7,90 $8.11 $8.53 $8.74
Area 1 $6.38 $6.76 $7.14 $7.33 $7.71 $7.90 Area 2 $8.06 $8.48 $8,90 $9.11 $9.53 $9.74 Assemblyman George N.

Area 2 $7.38 $7.76 $8.14 $8.33 $8.71 $8.90 Back Hoe (up to and including 1 cu. yd. hydraulic) (Assistant Zenovich ( D) of Fresno coun-

Boom Truck or Dual Purpose "A" Frame Truck, B.L.H. Lima to Engineer required) (effective 7-1-71) (moves to Group 101 ty, author of the bill, said its

Road Pa-ctor or similar, Chip Box Spreader (Flaherty type or sini· effective 1-1-73), Back Hoe ( up to and including 1 cu. yd.) 1 Cable) purpose is to protect subcon-

ilar) (Assistant to Engineer required), Concrete Batch Plant (wet ( Assistant to Engineer required) (effective 7-1-71) (moves to tractors ft'Om "bid shopping

or dry), Concrete Saws thighways, streets, airports, canals), Group 10A effective 1-1-73), Boom-type Backfilling Machine (As- and bid peddiing practices
Highline Cableway Signalman, Locomotives Cover 30 tons), Ma- sistant to Engineer required), Bridge Crane, Cary-Lift or similar, which penalize the responsible

ginis International Full Slab Vibrator (airports, highways. cal·tals. Chemical Grouting Machine (Assistant to Engineer required), bidder."

waI·ehouses), Mechanical Burn, Curb and/or Curb and Gutter Chief of Party, Cranes (not over 25 tons, (hammerhead and gan· Assemblyman Zenovieh, who
Machine (concrete or asphalt), Mechanical Finishers or Spreader try j (Assistant to Engineer required) (effective 7-1-71) (moves has carried the bill in the past
Machine (asphalt, Barber-Greene and similar) (Screedman re- to Group 10A effective 1-1·73), Grade-Alls (up to and including 1 two previous sessions, said he
quired) (moves to Group 7 effective 1-1·72), Pavement Breaker or eu. yd.) (Assistant to Engineer required (effective 7-1-71) is optimistic that the passage
Tamper (with or without compressor combination ) (effective (moves to Group 10A effective 1-1-73), Derricks (2 Group 10 Op- of the measur·e on the Asserti
1-1-71), Pavement Breaker, Truck Mounted, with Compressor erators required when swing engine remote from hoist), Derrick bly consent calendar (by unan-
Combination (Assistant to Engineer required) (effective 1-1-71), Barges ( Except excavation work) (Deck Engineer and Assistant imous vote) assures its even-
Power Jumbo Operator (setting slip forms, etc., in tunnels), Roll- te Engineer required), Euclid Loader and similar types (any as- tual enactment into law.
er Operator, Self.Propelled Compactor C single engine), Slip Form sistance requii·ed shall be performed by an Employee covered

Punip (power driven by hydraulic, electric, air gas, etc., lifting by this Agreement), Heavy Duty Rotary Drill Rigs (including Last year, the measure pass-

device for concrete forms ), Small Rubber Tire Tractors i  effec. caisson foundation work and Ribbins type drills} (Assistant to ed through the Assembly and

tive 7-1-71), Stationery Pipe Wrapping, Cleaning and Bending Ma- Engineer required). Lift-Slab (Vagtborg and similar types), Senate only to be vetoed by

Loader Cover 24 eu. yds. up to and including 4 eu. yds.), Loco· Governor Reagan.
chine Operator, Tugger Hoist.

motive lover 100 tons} 1 single or multiple units), Motor Patrol "This legislation will help to
GROUP 7 Operator ( effective 7-1-71) (moves to Group 10A effective bring order into the relation-
Area 1 $6.51 $6.89 $7.28 $7.47 $7.86 $8.05 1.1-73), Multiple Engine Earth Moving Machines ( Euelids, Doz- ship between general cont[·ac-
Area 2 $7.51 $7.89 $8.28 $8.47 $8.86 $9.05 ers. etc.) (no tandem sci'aper), Power Shovels, Clamshells, Drag- tors and subcontractors," Zen-

" Asphalt Plant Engineer (moves to Group 8 effective 1-1-72), Corn- lines, Cranes Cup to and including 1 cu. yd.) (Assistant to Engi- ovieh said. "Under the present
pressor (2 to 6) (electrical, diesel or gas powered), Concrete neer required) (effective 7-1-71) (moves to Group 10A effective law, there are many practices
Batch Plant (Multiple Units) (moves to Group 8 effective 1-1-72), 1-1-73), Pre-Stress Wire Wrapping Machine, Rubber Tired Scrap. which encourage marginal, ir.
Concrete Conveyor, Building Site, (any assistant shall be an Em. er, Self Loading ( effective 7-1-72), Self-propelled reservoir-debree regular bidding. often to the
ployee covered by this Agreement), Concrete Conveyor or Con- equipment floating (200 h.p. and over), Shuttle Car (Reclaim detriment of the consumer.
crete Pump, Truck or equipment mounted ( Assistant to Engi- Station), Single Engine Scraper, (over 35 cu. yds.), Train Load- This is a case of the industry
neer required), Boom length to apply, Crusher Plant Engineers, ing Station, Vacuum Cooling Plant, Whirley Crane (up to and trying to police itself by up-
Deck Engineer, Drilling and Boring Machinery, Vertical and Hor- including 25 tons) (Assistant to Engineer required). grading consti·uction bidding
izontal ( not to apply to waterliners, wagon drills or jack ham- GROUP 10A practices."
mers) (Assistant to Engineer required), Instrument Man, Kol-

 Area 1 $714 $7.56 $7.98 $8.19 $8.62 $883 The measure authorizes theman Loader, Material Roist (2 or more drun·~s). Mechanical Fin-
 Area 2 $8.14 $8.56 $8.98 $9.19 9.62 $9.83 establishment of bid process-ishers or Spreader, Machine ( asphalt, Barber-Greene and simi-

lar) (Screedman required) leffective 1-1-72), Mine 01  Shaft Hoist, Back Hoe (up to and including 1 cu. yd. hydraulic) (Assistant ing services which would re-

, Pipe Bending Machines (pipeline only), Pipe Cleaning Machines to Engineer required) (effective 1.1-73), Back Hoe (up to and ceive bids from subcontrac·
(Tractor propelled and supported), Pipe Wrapping Machines including 1 cu. yd.) (Cable) (Assistant to Engineer required) tors for perfox·mance of work

(Tractor propelled and supported), Portable Crushing and Screen- (effective 1-1-73), Cranes (not over 25 tons) (hammerhead and in subcrafts and deliver such

4 ing Plants..(Assistant. to Engineer required), Pumps (2 to 6), gantry) (Assistant to Engineer required) (effective 1-1-73), bids to prime contractors for

Refrigeration Plant, Self-propelled Boom · Type Lifting, Device Grade-Alls (up to and including 1 cu. yd·.) C Assistant to Engineer their use in preparing p their

(Assistant to Engineer required, except on 10 ton capacity or required) ( effective 1-1-73 1, Motor Patrol Operator ( effective prime bids. It .leaves to each
1-1-73), Power Shovels, Clamshells, Draglines, Cranes (up to and contractor and subcontractorless), Slusher Operator, Soil Tester ( certified ), Surface Heater including 1 cu. yd.) (Assistant to Engineer required) (effective the right to use or not to use

and Planer Operator, Trenching Machine ( maximum digging ca-
 1-1-731. the service on any project. Ulsepacity 3 feet depth) (any assistance in the operation. if needed.

shall be performed by an Assistant to Engineer), Truck Type GROUP II of the service would pt'event
Loader, Welding Machines (Gasoline or Diesel) (2 to 6). Area 1 $7.23 $7.66 $8.09 $8.33 $8.76 $8.97 prime contractors from "play-

Area 2 $8.23 $8.66 $9.09 $9.33 $9.76 $9.97 ing off one subcontractor
GP-OUP 8 Automatic Asphalt or Concrete Slip Form Paver (gi'adesettet·, against another - a pi·aetice
Area 1 $6.76 $7.16 $7.56 $7.76 $8.16 $8.36 sci·eedman and Assistant to Engineer required), Automatic Rail- which plays into the hands of
Area 2 $7.76 $8.16 $8.56 $8.76 $9.16 $9.36 road Car Dumper, Canal Finger Drain Backfiller c Assistant to the irresponsible opei·ator "
Asphalt Plant Engineer (effective 1-1-72), Car Passer, Cast-in- Engineer required) (In addition there shall be two (2) Group 7 Zenovich said.
Place Pipe Laying Machine, Combination Slusher & Motor Ope- Operators). Canal Trimmer (2 Assistants to Engineer required),
rator, Concrete Batch Plant (Multiple Units) leffective 1-1-72), Cranes Cover 25 tons) (Assistant to Engineer required), High-
Dozer Operator, Elevating Grader Operator, Heavy-Duty Repair- line Cableway OpeI·ator. Loader Cover 4 eu. yds. up to and in- Manpower Forecastman and/or Welder, Ken-Seal Operator, Loader (up to and in- cluding 12 cu. yds.), Multi-Engine Earthmoving Equipment ( zip
cluding 2 1,6 eu. yds.), Mechanical Trench Shield. Mixermobile, to and including 75 cu. yds. "struck" m.r.c,), Power Shovels, Dr. Seymour Wolfbein, first
Push Cats, Road Oil Mixing Machine Operator Wood-Mixer (and Clamshells, Draglines, Backhoes, Grade-Alls (over 1 yd. and up head of the government's Man·
other similar Pugmill equipment), Rubber Tired Earthmoving to and including 7 cu. yds. In.r.c.) (Assistant to Engineer re- power program, predicted re.
Equipment <up to and including 35 cu. yds. "struck", m.r.c., Eu- quit·ed I (2 Assistants to Engineer required on 1208, similar or eently that the 1975 labor force
clids, T-Pulls, DW10, 20, 21 and similar), Rubber Tired Sci'aper, larger}, Self-propelled Compactor (with multiple propulsion pow. will total 90,000,000 - an in-
Self Loading (move to Group 9 effective 1-1·71 I (move to Group er units), Single Engine Rubber Tii·ed Earth-Moving Machine crease of 9 per cent over the
10 effective 7-1-72), Self-Propelled Compactor with Dozer, Sheep- (with Tandem Scraper), Slip Form Paver (concrete or asphalt) current total.
foot, Small Tractor (with boom), Soil Stabilizer CP&H or equal), ( 1 Operator and 2 Screedmen), Tandem Cats and Sci·apers. Tow- Wolfbein. now dean of TempleSub-grader (Gui·lies or other types) (Assistant to Engineer re- er Crane Mobile (Assistant to Engineer required), Univet·sal University's school of businessquired) (moves to Group 9 effective 1-1-72), Timber Skidder (rub- Liebher & Tower Cranes (and similar types) ( in the erection, administration, further expectsber tire) or similar equipment, Tractor Operator, Tractor Drawn dismantling and moving of equipment there shall be an addi- that the labor force in theSet·aper, Tractor Mounted Compressor, Drill Combination (Assis tional Operating Engineer of Group 8 rates), Wheel Excavator United States will total 100,000,-tant to Engineer 1·equired), Trenching Machine Operator Cover (up to and including 750 eu. yds. per hour) (Assistant to Engi- 000 by 1980.3 feet depth) (Assistant to Engineer required), TIi-Batch Paver neer required), Whirley Cranes Cover 25 tons) (Assistant to En-
(Assistant to Engineer required), Tunnel Badger or Tunnel Bor- gineei  required). The number of workers aged
ing Machine Operator (Assistant to Engineer required), Tunnel GROUP 11A
 25 to 34 will total nearly 9,000,-

Mole Boring Machine ,Assistant to Engineer required), Area 1 $7.97 $8.44 $8.91 $9.15 $9.63 $9.87 000 by 1975 compared with a

GROUP 9 Area 2 $8.97 $9.44 $9,91 $10.15 $10.63 $10.87 million fewer workers aged 34

Area 1 $6.91 $7.32 $7.73 $7.93 $8.34 $8.54 Band Wagons (in conjunction with Wheel Excavators), Loader to 44 at the same time.

Area 2 $7.91 $8.32 $8.73 $8.93 $9.34 $9.54 Cover 12 cu. yds.), Multi·Engine Earth Moving Equipment (over
Canal Finger Di·ain Digger (Assistant to Engineer I·equired 1, (In 75 cu. yds. "struck" m.r.c.), Oper·ator of Helicopter (when used
addition to the above, there shall be one (1) Group 9 Operator in construction work), Power Shovels & Draglines Cover 7 cu. The Facts, Man
and one (1) Group 7 Operator), Chicago Boom, Combination yds. m.r.c.) (Assistant to Engineer required; an additional As- A cartoon in The New York-
Backhoe and Loader (up to and including 3/8 cu. yd.) (Assistant sistant to Engineer is required if the shovel or dragline is elec- er, showing a company execu·
to Engineer required when more than 200 degrees swing ), Com- trically powered), Remote Controlled Earth Moving Equipment, tive addressing a stockholders'
bination Mixer and Compressor (gunite), Lull Hi-Lift (20 f'eet Wheel Excavator Cover 750 cu. yds. per hour) (2 Group 11A Op- meeting, may be more fact
or over), Mucking Machine (Assistant to Engineer required. el·ators and 1 Assistant to Engineer required; any additional as- than fun. The executive says:
Rubber Tired Sci·aper, Self Loading (effective 1-1-71) (move to sistance shall be and Assistant to Engineer). "And though in 1969. as in
Group 10 effective 7-1-72), Sub-Grader ( Gui·rier or other types ) BOOT'~IS. The straight time hourly wage rate of Employees on previous year·s, your company
C Assistant to Engineer requit·ed) (effective 1-1-72 1. Ti·actor twith ci·anes with Booms of eighty (80) feet or more, including jib, had to contend with spitcalling
boom) (D6 or larger), Track Laying Type Earth Moving Mach- shall be according to the following schedule, and added to the labor costs. exorbitant interest
ine (single engine with tandem sci·apers), Back Hoe (up to and straight time hourly wage rates set out in 01.03.00, and such rates and unconscionable gov-
including 1 cubic yard hydraulicj (Assistant to Engineers re- increase in the straight time hourly wage rate shall apply for ernment interference. manage-
quired) (moves to Group 10 effective 7-1-71) (moves to Group the full shift. ment was able once more,
101 effective 1-1-73), Back Hoe (up to and including 1 cubic yard j Per Hour through a combination of de-
C Cable) (Assistant to Engineer required) (moves to Group 10 • Booms of 80 feet lip to. but not including 130 feet $ .20 ceptive marketing practices,
effective 7-1-71 (moves  to Group 104 effective 1-1-73), Cranes • Booms of 130 feet Up 10, but not including 180 feet $.33 false advertising and price fix-
(not over 25 tons) ( hammerhead and gantry) (Assistant to En- • Booms of 180 feet and over $.50 ing, to show a profit which, in
gineer required) (moves to Group 10 effective 7-1-71) (moves to WORKING SUS.FEND.ED. An Employee performing field survey all modesty, can only be called
Group 104 et'fective 1-1-73), Grade-Alls ( up to and including 1 eu. See more NEVADA CONTRACT HIGHLIGHTS page 14 excessive."
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On The RY«~ TIPS Unemploy't . More ~Safety Side '
and Disability (Continued from Cols. I & 28

ON Insurance to cover employee groups of 25 to 499 workers.

Safety ./9*525 . t<r ..... ( Anv union wishing to have o Dent . men to provide employees fuller health insurance benefits in line with
The benefit increases reflect the desire of employers and unions

soco. 01 meetings, sh 01,41 con*oct the
nearest office, or George Credo, 145 rising heall h cal·e costs.
557-3166.1 In 1964 about 10 per cent of employees had coverage for dailyFron*lin SI., Sor, Francisco, 94102. Phone

Side "It' s a Sin to Tell a Lie ?" ment benefits for semi-private or hospital ward accomodations
Do you remember the song hospital room and boat·d benefits of $25 or more, or for full-pay-

- Well, it's not exactly a sin to under basic hospital plans.

By DALE 31ARR make false statements to De- By 1969, this had risen to 62 per cent.
The survey showed that in 1964, six per cent of employees had

VICE PRESIDENT & DmECTOR OF SAFETY partinent representatives, but it
can sure cause a person a heap suppl€mentary major medical protection which provided $15,000 or

PENSION PLANS COVER MORE WORKERS of problems. Least of all that more in maximum benefits. This grew to 53 per cent in 1969.
Pension plans as a job benefit have been extended to cover could be involved is an overpay- For surgical expense benefits. the percentage of employees with

more than 47.5 million workers, an increase of 31 millie)n over the ment. not only that must be maximum surgical benefits of $500 or more increased from 5 per
1968 total of 44.4 paid back, but stops all bene- cent in 1964 to 48 pei· cent in 1969.

More than 70 per cent of the people participating in these re· fits until paid. The only area that remained relatively constant dming the

tirement programs are members of private plans, either insured If the false statement and the years was in the maximunt confinernent pei·io¢is covered in policies.
or non-insu]·ed. The i·est are members of government-administrated resulting overpayment is the Approximately 35 per cent of the employees with basic hospital

plans for federal civilian employees, employees of state and local result of a wilful act. it will be coverage, or with basic plus major medical coverage, were allowed

governments and railroad workers. examined for possible fi'aud and 31 days of hospital confinement under their grmip basic plans.
As a result of the increasing interest in providing retirement he may wind up with a criminal Another 38 per cent were covered for 70 days, and 16 per cent for

benefits for workers to supplement Social Security, around 50 per action being filed against him. 120 days.
To date, there seems to be no need to increase coverage for con.cent of all workers in coninierce and industry are now members Conviction besides possible jail

of private pension plans. In contrast, in 1940 less than 20 per cent and/or fines, will res'alt in for- finement periods. Some 97 per cent of hospital confinements last

of these workers had such pension benefits. feiture of the benefit rights for less than 31 days.
As for protection for dependents, practically all group health

YOUNGER WORKERS HAVE MORE ACCIDENTS the week in which the complaint
was filed and 51 consecutive expense plans now provide this for their policyholders.

Which employees are most likely to be injured in an accident weeks following that week.
at work? The answer: Employees under 20.

A five-year study found that falls are the greatest single cause The Department checks all JOBS Really Working?
of disabling injuries among office workers, and the workers most weekly payments against wage

earnings by Social Security During its first 15 months of operation, JOBS (Job Opportu-
prone to accidents are the ones under 20, according to the Insti- Number. This discloses situa- nities in the Business Sector) program sponsors in the aircraft-
tute of Life Insurance. tions where persons have been aerospace manufacturing industry contracted with the Labor

The accident rate tapered off among workers from 30 to 59 working and drawing unemploy Department to hire, train and retain more than 5,275 disadvant-
and then picked up slightly for those 60 to 64. ment insurance at the same aged jobless persons. A Federal investment of $16.6 million help-

While men and women were equally likely to have accidents at time. ed to make this possible.
work, the study found that men were more likely to have serious

~~~*22·, %*I je~y or various DON'T LAY
commercial salves or ointinents. But, according to the Health In-
sul·ance Institute, the best remedy js simple cold water.

Medical experts have found that cold water or ice compresses
applied continuously to the burned area of the skin, for at least 30 YOUR LIFE ONminutes for severe cases, can make the difference between com·
plete recovery and permanent injury to the skin.

CAUSES OF DEATH
Despite all the t.alk about the U.S. becoming a nation of vio THE LINTlence, the chances of a person being ki]led prematurely are no

higher than they were five years ago.
A study of the causes of death of 01'dinary policy·holders of life

insurance companies show that last year 87 of every 1,000 deaths
was the result of external causes - auto accidents and other acci-
dents, suicides and homicides.

This is virtually the same rate as in 1965 according to the In-
stitute of Life Insurance, and below the rate of 103 people in each
1,000 deaths in 1945 who were killed by external causes.

Heart diseases continue to be the No. 1 cause of death, account·
ing for 395 of every 1,000 last year. Cancer is still No. 2, accounting
for 197 deaths in every 1 ,000. Since 1945, when cancer was respon-
sible for 118 deaths in every 1,000, the trend for this disease as a
cause of death has been steadily upward.

Following is a table showing the causes of death of ordinary
life insurance policyholders. Since the group represents a large
proportion of the population, the mortality patterns relate closely
te those of the population as a whole:
Cardiovascular-1·enal Diseases
Cause of Death 1945 1955 1965 1968 1969 f
Cardiovascular-1·enal Diseases f

Cerebral Hemorrhage 8.1% 9.5% 8.1% 8.2% 7.9%
Diseases of the 41

Heart 37.3 43.1 40.7 40.2 39.5
Nephritis and A,)1Nephrosis 3.9 1.2 .7 .6 .5 ,- ,·,r~P0ther * 3.4 4.4 4.6 4.7

Total 49.3 57.2 53.9 53.6 52.6

Cancer 14.8 18.6 19.2 19.6 19.7
Pneumonia and

Influenza 3.1 2.0 3.1 3.2 3.6
Tuberculosts 2.8 .5 .2 .1 .2
Diabetes 1.5 .9 1.1 1.0 1.0

External Causes
Motor Vehicle Accidents 2.3 3,1 3,6 3.6 3.5
Other Accidents 5.9 3.2 3.2 3.1 3.1
Suicide 1.9 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.6
Homicide .2 .2 3 .4 5

Total 10.3 8.5 8.9 8.7 8.7
All Other Causes 18.2 12.3 13.6 13.8 14.2 When you're working with high-

Total All Causes 100.0% ]00.0% 100.054 100.0% 100.0% rising equipment, show a lot of
*Included in All Other Causes respect for power lines.

Cranes, booms, scaffolding,
}HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE
FOR WORKERS INCREASES drilling rigs, hay derricks and

irrigation pipe become dangerous
Group health insurance pi·otection for workers in business and electrical conductors when they 1

industry has increased substantially in recent years. touch overhead wires.
A study of gro~ip polic.ies issued in 1964 and in 1969 found that So play it safe. Operate yourworke}·s under the newer policies have more comprehensive cov- equipment with care. Nevererage and a higher level of benefits in almost every aspect of their

plans. move rigs with the boom up,,
lift pipe without first checking

The inet·eased benefits applied to hospital, surgical and medical your clearance.
expenses as well as to income replacement for disability because Look up-and look
of accident or injury. *»«3rL'E out for power Unes. ~

The policies in the study were issued bv insurance companies
See MORE SAFETY Cols.4&5
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Dredging
1 . House Committee Pushes More

/-'-Alirk""& State Water Proiect Funding
By CLAUDE ODOM, every 10 feet. The valves allow Burke Construction of San--=T.al"lip.,illi*--- - BOB THERRIEOT and JInI HALL water to flow into the canal but Luis Obispo are off to a goodBy GUY JONES HOUSE UNIT OKS MOP.E not out. start on their job six miles west

DREDGING lard Wirtz, then labor · secre- FUNDS FOR STATE WATER- Near the end of this year or of Coalinga. They will do the
Utah Dredging Co. are work- tary, won amendment to the The House Appropriations Com- early next year the bureau bridge work with Walter Bres.

ing 3 shifts with dredge "San Walsh-Healey Public Contracts mittee today recommended a hopes to award a contract to ex. of San Luis Obispo with Jack
Mateo" on the Murphy Pacific Act to include a hotly debated $15.9 million increase in the Nix- tend the drain from Firebaugh Field of Santa Maria moving
highway fill job. This job should provision on occupational noise on administration's construction to Adams Avenue due west of the dirt and paving. This job
go four months or more. The exposure. The amendment set budget for California water Tranquility. should run well into the fall.
job Is out of Tracy and all the maximum permissable noise projects. Only after this third section R & D Watson has approxi-
dredgemen come out of the exposure in the workitig envi- The figure includes a "whop- is completed. estimated by mid- mately two weeks left on their
Stockton Hall. ronment at 85 dB as "measured ping $10 million" jump in funds 1972, will the drain become oper- job at Lloyd Meadows, 14 miles

Shellmaker Dredging Co. are on the A scale of a standard for the San Luis unit of the Cen- ative. Its purpose will be to car- north of Johnsondale. They will
real busy at this writing, with level meter (85 dBA)," or its tral Valleys Project and nearly ry brackish irrigation water, move their crew and equipment
dredge "Vanguard" working 3 equivalent. That's about as $5.9 million more for various drained from a half million to their new job at Huntington
shifts on their contract with Na· noisy as a loud cocktail party Army Corps of Engineers proj- acres of the West.lands Water Lake.
val Air Base job in Alameda. and. for many industries. an irn- ects. Two flood control projects District in Fresno County and Work on the 37 miles of con-
This is a real good job for the possible limit. The provision af~ in Madera County are the bene- transport it to Kesterson Reser· crete paving and sub-grade en
brothers. Dredge "Vagabond" fected any company having $10.. ficiaries of the largest increases voir for evaporation. Lateral and Interstate 5 should begin the
has considerable work ahead. 000 or more in contracts with provided for in the corps con- feeder lines will have to be built first of August. It has been
They will be keeping 3 shifts the federal government. Pen. struction budget. to carry the water from fields over a month since the job was
going for quite some time and alty for violation is economic: The committee is recommend· to the drain. let, but no word yet on a pre.
will be dredging San Rafael no,contract. ing $1,550,000 for Buchanan Res· $2 MILLION IN ROAD JOBS job confet·ence. This job should
Yacht Harbors. This is a job A few days before the amend- ervoir instead of the $350,000 ARE SET FOR VALLEY -- The take approximately 18 months
spread out over a few months. ment was to go into effect, the asked for by the Nixon admin- State Division of Highways 

to two years to finish. There is
Dridge "Explorer" has a good new secretary of labor, George istration and $2,040,000 for Hid- plans to start several projects close to a million yards of im-

long job working a highway fill Shultz, withdrew it for further den Reservoir instead of $240.- in the San Joaquin Valley at a before the paving operation
port material to be hauled in

job for Murphy Pacific Con- study. Industry's hopes rose but 000. If finally approved, the add- total estimated cost of more starts.struction Co. This job is outside were soon dashed. On May 20, ed funds will allow construction than $2 million later this sum-
Tracy ard a 3 shift operation 1969. the Labor Dept. issued re- of these two projects to move mel.
with crews dispatched out of vised standards setting the forward at the maximum rate

 The largest is a 1.2 mile ex- --Stockton Hall. maximum allowable noise expo. of corps engineering capability. tension of the new Route 49 in ·. ad"ililiwilill'lli : rKiewit Dredging Co, is going sure at 90 dBA or its equiva- The Westlands water distribu- Mai·iposa County which will 2 ~ . j-@.1
right along with their lash job lent with violation resulting in tion and drainage system, serv- push the new two-lane construe-  •I'll/'ll'll'llill"'..1/li 32:ijat Pier 95. This jo bis worked the same penalty. erhe A net- ing Fresno County, will get all tion to a point about two miles ~ 11 '18*with dredges "Thelma" and work on a standai·d sound lev- of the additional $10 million the north of the Madera County ~ ._. ,
"Sandpiper" with 3 shifts and el meter weighs the meter's re- committee is providing for the line. Most of the $1.4 million al- i -I-ia//,-W".--=· .,f.

a 48 hour week. sponse to sound so it closely ap· San Luis unit of CVP. The ad- located to the job will go for the ,
.Dutra Dredging is going right proximates that of the ear.) So ministration wants only $6,840,-

along with their 4 Clamshell the first federal regulations 000 for the project, and amount =3rfk~ht.obf~.il ~ . A *~4 *d bdredges and keeping a work governing noise pollution be- which would cause still more de·
force going throughout the came a reality. lays in stop and start construe- estimate is $850,000. The two- · ...A
year. They have been success- Noise, unwanted sound, sur- tion schedule and fall severely lane highway ultimately will be-
ful in keeping their 3 draglines rounds and attacks us every below engineering capability, ac· come a four-lane divided ex- .4.
working and maintaining 3 day and night of our lives. It cording to Westland officials. pressway.
crews. can startle, irritate, tire, deafen, Unchanged by the committee'M~ I~

Bay Salt Rock Co. are plac- and have rnany profound ef- is $4,524,000 for the San Luis A $586,000 project scheduled

Drain. Increases in the budget to start calls for the widening
ing rock on Pier 95 on their feels on the quality of our lives. for sorne of these projects are of Route 63 between the Northlash job. They have considerable It may even be killing us.
tonnage to place on this job. Sound is measured in decibels still possible before congression- junction with Route 201 north

Ideal Cement going right (dB). which represent a logar- al action is completed, however. of Orosi in Tulare County.

along and not much change in ithmic scale of sound power Once the House approves the ap- In Fresno County Route 180,
their operation. Still working 2 (intensity). An increase of 3 Propriations measure, it will will be resurfaced between Ten

shifts. dB means that sound intensity then be considered by the Sen- Mile Creek and the Kings Can· Bill Cullis
Pioneer Shen Dredging-no has doubled and a 10 dB in- ate Appropriations Committee yon National Park.

change and still one shift. crease rneans that sound inten- which normally makes budget Resurfacing also is scheduled T. J. Stapleton

additions of its own. for Route 41 between Route 198 Recording-CorrespondingWest Coast Dredging is work- sity has increased tenfold. The
ing its Refinery Oil job at Mar- dynamic range of hearing is $7.1 MILLION IS LOW BID and a point near the Fresno Secretary

tinez and the Martinez Yacht from 0 to 120 dB so a jump FOR DRAIN, RESERVOIR _ County line and along Route 43, Operating Engineers

Harbor job and should be fin- from 40 to 80 dB-a 10,000 fold Gordon H. Ball, Inc., outbid both in Kings County. The Loco/ Union No. 3

ished by the time this paper is increase in intensity--is easily three other firms and was lower Fresno~Kings piejects will cost 474 Vale·ncia St.

out. handled by the ear. But many than the engineer's estimate of approximately $261.000. San Francisco, California 94103
Leslie Salt working as usual. noise experts agree that contin- 7,404,291 for construction of 25 State Highway 140 between Dear Mr. Stapleton.

with two shifts using dredge uous exposure to noise levels miles of the San Luis Drain and the Interstate 5 Freeway and I am encLosing my graduation

"Mallard." above 85 dB may damage hear- Kesterson Reservoir. The new State Highway 33 will be one of picture as vou requested.

There Is no change on the ing. Here are some common and stretch will run from near Gus· several state routes in a four- I received Vour plague in the
waterfront with San Francisco uncommon noises faced by peo- tine to south of Dos Palos, county area to get a seal coat - mail the other day; ·my tha'nks
Dredging. They have placed a ple everyday: where it will meet a 15-mile ing of hot asphalt and sand or to Volt for the recognition.

truck crane on a barge for Source Noise stretch already constructed. crushed rock screenings. rm looking forivard to start.

dredging close work at Fisher- Levels (dB) Construction was scheduled to A. Teichert and Son, Inc., of ing the fall semester at the Uni-

man's Wharf. Slightest sound begin the last of July and take Stockton was the only bidder on 13€rsity of Californict at Sante.

Western Pacific Dredging are perceivable ~~ about two years to complete. the coating jobs; they were Cruz where /'ll begin studies

repairing their dredge "Pohle- Motion picture studio 10-20 When completed the drain, serv- awarded the contract for $31,- 1,oping it it,i// be the first step
mus" in their Richmond yard. Music broadcasting ing Westlands Water District, 954.25. towards a medical degree,

Olympian Dredging have their studio 20- 30 will go from Kettleman City to H . E . Graf has moved their I'm Mure ljO~ Teollize irliat S
dredges under repairs in their Soft whisper ( 5 ft.) 30 a point near the Antioch Bridge. spread back on the Dubach- great help any financial assist-

yard at Rio Vista. Average home 40 The reservoir is a regulating Moseman Interstate 5 job. They €ince i.9 towards school costs

still have a lot of muck to move. these daus. Tha,11.·.9 for niale·ing
WATER JOBS APPROVED- Private office 50 pool.

Several East Bay water proj- Conversational The new 25 mile section will Toledo Engineering has their an opportunity available for

ects are included in the $1.5 bib speech (3 ft.) 60 be 11 feet deep including about job at the Madera Glass Fac- those who wish to compete for

lion approved today in Wash. Accounting office 61 a foot and a half o f earth lin - tory well underway with a crew the lidp of Volt union offers.

ington . D. C. by the House Ap- Electric dishwasher 68 ing atop the concrete . It will be of engineers on forklifts and Best leish eS,
propriations Committee. Freight train ( 100 ft .) 70 42 feet wide at the top and eight welding machines . S'i ncerelw,

Some of the jobs finishing up Winiam C. Cunis
The Army Engineer jobs in- Autos 74 feet across the bottom . The proj are Jaxon Baker and Geo . Reed 2851 Meadow View , Dr.

clude a $1,500,000 project in Noisy restaurant 80 ect includes laying of numerous on the Highway 49 job out of Reddlixg . California
Walnut Creek, the Baldwin ship Office with taulat- cross structures to carry water Boot Jack.
channel from San Francisco Bav ing machines 82 and traffic across the drain. Harris Construction is start- Future Policemen?to Stockton, $1,000,000, and an City traffic (inside car) 88 Two gravel drains will run

ing work on the Hilton Hotel inOakland Harbor project, $3,400,- Average factory 80-90 under the concrete bottom. The downtown Fresno. The Labor Department's vast
000. Electric blender 90 drains will release uplift pres· Hubbs Equipment Company manpower experience is being

NOISE CONTROL LAW Inside subway car 95 sure caused by the ground wa- has subcontracted all their Sher- used as a weapon in the war
PASSED-Many companies in· Printing press plant 90-100 ter which will flow from the man Pass job except the pipe against crime. Because of itsstituted noise control programs Looms in textile mill 100 gravel drains into the canal and finishing. Sherman Fortune interest in offender reha bilita-several years ago. But many Loud power mower 100 through "weep" valves placed has the excavating and will use
more did not. Pioneering work Woodworking 102-106 four cats. 2 TS-24's and 1 TS-14. tion, the Department has sue-
in noise control was done by Electric furnace area 100-110 They have been moving dirt for cessfully experimented with
the U.S. government in the Air Bulldozer 105 Threshold of pain 120 two weeks and will be lucky to several offender assistance
Force and the Navy. And in Construction Boiler shop 125 finish this year. Sigford Log- programs. Some of these arethis case, what's good for the noise ( 10 ft.) 110 Hydraulic press 130 ging of Springville has the clear- in·prison training, pre - trialU.S. government is good for in- Loud motorcycle 110 Jet plane taking off 140 ing on this job and are about
dustry. Overhead jet (500 ft.) 115 Forging hammer one-half done. This company has manpower services. job place-

In the closing days of the Rock and roll at impact 140 three cats and one 977 cat Ioad- ment, and bonding for post-
Johnson Administration, Wil- band (peak) 120 Rocket launching 160 er. prison jobs.
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Big Jettie Job Breaks _i '

On Humboldt Bay Repair --1--: - -
By RAY COOPER ™1 gate of Areata in the aniount ~ ~ ~ ~ -=
 0 - 2-,~ I..'1GENE T«XEE of approximately $362,000 Work I -* ~ .,# i :

will begin about August. 1st and 4-*The Corps of Engineers con· will improve 2.6 miles of road- ~' U * - -- 9 7 -tract in the aniount of $9,185,- way. The planned work involves b. - 4
000 has just been awarded to rea}ignment and widening to a --- - - - · , fl.6 . i i
the Umpqua River Navigating foi ·ty foot section from Elk Val- .
Company of Eugfne. Oregon ley crossing road to Backdon l. *r.~ I 4 - - -
for repairs to the Humboldt 01-road. The new realignment will ,
Bay jetties. This is the big job include reconstruction of fifty- :- 5.we have been waiting for and two plivate driveway connec-
by far the largest project let tions to safe and modern stand-
so far in District No. 4. This :

 fr G .- 1. 4* fjob is going to require some 800 ards.

*n:j*S =elil: Todon~ w~~ayl~galwa~i{~tis t.b . i . '~~~ .~
-

V -" *TJ¢~*=- -
piece of equipment to arrive in struction contracts, the Kia- -1 -: 0 ,
Humbeldt Bay is a 75 ton barge math river project must be com- .

mounted Washington crane. pleted by November, 1971 was ~ S ./ 11/: I 440/ ,;01:41.8 1the word received from Wash.More equipment should be ar-
riving in the near future with inghon. D.C. This is another .?i
actual work getting underway Corps of Engineers project and

wi}1 be re-advertised for bids -
soon after. In the nexl issue we
should be able to givo you a in December of this year and LOCAL UNION 3 DELEGATES af *he recent Local 3 delegate from Redding, and Ray
fuller report on this jeb. awarded so that the contractor State Building Trades meeting are siown Cooper, Local Union 3 delegate and District

can proceed before the end of above. At extreme left in the picture is A. Representative from Eureka who is serving his
BAY BR]DGE OVER HALF December and be prepared to J. "Buck" Hope, Local 3 Financial Secr€tary, third term as a member of the State Council'sFINISHED. The Guy F. Atkin- begin construction in time to while in ihe foreground are (left) LoL B:rnes, Executive Board.son has resumed work on the meet the aforementioned dead.

Humboldt Bay Bridge after a line. *** *** ***
near complete shutdown during
the past month. Delay in arri- This presumes that between construction job sites, is under activated by pneumatic hoses ticularly in cases where local

now and December Del NoI te development by a senior indus- laid aci·css the path 01 traffic. and state regulations are eon-pal of girders, tied up in pro-
Ponged strike in Tacoma, Wash- County must resolve the legal trial art major at Humboldt ]f a vehicle should cross a hose cerned. It was included in his

bigton has been the reason for problems over Indian lands on State College. agajnst a red light on one of experimental model for dem-
the Klamath river which were Called the "Electro-Flagger" the ]Iaggers, the siien would onstration of possibilities only.*toppage of work. The comple-

tion date of June 1~)71 for the involved in the project. Legal the device would remove the sound for 20 seconds, warning The console is also equipped

Froject still stands. Work on technicallties which arose over flagman from the roadway to toth the approaching vehicle with a public address system by
the $5.25 million project is now possession of these lands pre- a protected area where he and the heavy equipment oper. which the console operator ean
about 55 per cent complete. Of rented awarding the contract would govern traffic signaling ating nearby. communicate with roadway
that amount $4.25 is for the to the first successful bidders with a group of switches on a Hein observed that use of a traffic and heavy equipment op-

shen is a debated question, par. erators.bridge itself and ren-,ainder for , on July 15th as originally plan- control board.ned.the Eureka and Samoa ap-
Construction of the leve€s Asked why he went to work

proaches. was originally authorized in on the invention, Hein said
The girders, 164 of them 1966. It is expected, when com· simply: "Every time I drive Reagan Opposes Nixon

ranging from 120 to 165 feet pleted, to bolster the economy down a highway whei e eon-
long, are expected to anive by of the lower K]amath river struction is going on. I see prob-
barge from Tacoma, Washing- through preventing destructive }ems, There must be a better On Highway Funding
ton early in August but there flooding. Cost of the levee is es. way. " What Hein thinks is "a
has been no firm commitment timated at 2.5 million dollars. better way" consists of a man C overnor Ronald Reagan stated recently that, "I would
on this as yet. Embp.nkments on When completed the levee will control console, a left-hand flag- like to begin today's press conference by reiterating thisthe island roadways are finish- be 1.65 miles in length and ap- gen a right-hand flagger, an adm-nistration's concern over the federal policy of with-ed, and the roadway itself will proximately 20 feet wide at the auxiliary power source for the
be completed as soon as trucks base with an average height of equipment, and accessories. The holdng highway trust fund monies from California and
©an reach them via the bridge. 25 feet. A 12·foot wide road wi)1 two flaggers, one for either di· other s:ates. I say reiterating because we have been on rec-

The bridge has been officially be constructed on top for main- reetion of traffic, are bores con- ord for some time regarding the policy of withholding fed-
designated as Star Route 255 tenance vehicles. taining red. amber, and green eral highway funds in violation of the trust fund agreement.
by the California Division of Further south. near Orick, lamps similar to pei·manent "This money is collected from highway users through-Highways. bids will be called for until July highway traffic lights.

At Blue Lake Granite Con- 30 for a bank protection project Hein's study established five out :he nation to build better and safer highways - with
struction Company they are on Redwood Creek. Wo  k will types of highway construction particilar emphasis on construction and completion of the
hard at it with about 85 En- consist of clearing, excavation, sites. In each case traffic is federal interstate freeway system.
theers on their payroll at the backfi}], slope restoration and generally less than 50 mph. "Although Congress has au-
present time. This is the peak rip  rap. When completed the These range from sites less -horized the spending of ap- and fr€-eways. As a general
year on this project. Anderson work will provide approximately than one tenth of a mile along proximately $5.5 billion na- rule, for every mile of conven-
Drilling Company has moved 1,400 feet of creek bank protec· the roadway for brief periods of =jon: lly during the cutrent fis- tional highway which is con-
back in to do the hmizontal tion. Estimated cost of the proj. time (12 houls or less) to sites cal year, there are strong Indi- verted to freeway, another
drains while Machinery Distri- eet is $250,000. of from one to five miles in catiols that the U. S. Depart- }ife js saved each year.
bution Company of San Lean- About three miles north of length where terrain causes re- ment. 01 Transportation plans "If thjs were the sole rea.
631-0 is servicing the truck fleet. Garberville. bids are being ask- stricted view while construction to distribute substantially less son to speed up consti·uction

Ray Kizer Construction Com- ed for a small project to stabil- is under way for from three than this amount. of the system. it would surely
pany at Berry Summit recently ize a location on U.S. 101. The days to several months. -"Our concerns that this be worth it - for saving livesbegan a second shift operation south bound lane has slumped He proposed applications of might happen were, in fact, should be ene of our very
on their project. Approximately due to excessive water in the the device to each of the eases, borne out when Califoi·nia's al- highest priorities.
too,000 yards of earth have to ' roadbed. Work will consist of For sites of less than a mile in localion for the first quarter of "However, there is yet ari-be moved due to slides, slip- placing horizontal we)]s in the length, a single unit would con- this yelr was only $84 million other benefit which could meanpage, etc. According to county fill to drain out water and re- trol traffic. For longer distances - ~mvi 519 million from the a great deal to all who ai·eestimates this will take about storing the roadway. along the roadway, an interlock- same ppliod last year which, working to improve Califor-five to six weeks to complete. So far this year the Hum- ed series of units would be em- itself, was $20 million less than nia's economy.Up at Summit Valley Ray boldt County Dept. of Public ployed from a central point to the trust fund could have sup- 91 91:bstantial number ofKizer Construction Company Works has not let any work lo ensure the smooth flow of traf- ported. California construction wor·k-was recently awarded an $1: speak of out to bid. This has fic. For jobs spread over up to "Congress never }ntended ers are now unemployed and071,326 extension on their For- really hurt the small eontrac- five miles of highway in areas
est Service Road project. tors as well as many of the where the operator·'s view is ob- that th's money be he}d up or the additional $200 million in
Looks like the cats and cans Brothers in this district who de- structed by curves or hills. a diverted. On the conti·ary, the federal monies - paid ipto
win be busy for quite some pend on these smaller jobs. closed circuit television camera, fund was specifically establish- the fund by the people of Cal-
time. This job is really a rough However, now that we are in a connected to a small screen on ed to assure that the federal iforniE-worild provide employ-
one - extreniely steep a n d nerv fisca] year we're hoping the console, would be used to highway program would be ment for about 15,000 workers.
y'ocky. this situation will change. We alert the approach of vehicles. placed on a firm financial foot- "A year ago, when President

Mercer Fraser Company, Inc. are also anticipating some much For each -job necessay equip ing-completely supported by Nixon asked all levels of gov-
js in the process of setting up needed work on Highway 36 in ment could be easily transport- the nation's highway users, a ernment to make voluntary

sizeable number of whom live cutbacks in construction toa hot plant and crusher to the Bridgeville area in the near ed to the site and components
in Californh. fight inflation, this administra-service the Kizer jobs. future. connected by electrical cable to

At Crescent City Granite Con- available power sources. -11 r the hmds t.bat are now tion responded immediately by
struction Company is going full By RAY COOPER Built-in Prot,?ction-with an avanable were distributed to pledging its full support until
bore on the clearing on thtir Diqtriet Representative, Eureks eve toward further safety: Hein the states in an orderly man- the danger had subsided.
jnter·change job. The full lengih •ELECTRO-FLAGGEW designed a number of safe ner, California could get an ad- *'Today, in a letter to the
©f the right of way there are INVENTED BY 1*SC guards into the "Electro-Flag- ditic·nal $200 million in con· president, I have strongly urg-
huge piles of burning brush, STUDENT Rei"' to warn of power or ]amp struetmn project·s under way ed that California be allocated
logs , stumps, etc. When the failure, damage to the power this year. its Port }on of the trust fund
smoke clears well see the dirt An experimental electronic cable, or other defects in the "Obv:ously, this would assist monies so that we can move
S]y device, designed to eliminate electronic equipment. Such us tremendously in our efforts ahead swiftly - not only to

Another Crescent C]ty proj- the hazards of injury or death problems are indicated on the to vork towai·d completion of build better and safer high-
fet just awarded was the Lake faced by pedestrian flagmen console. the interstate system while, at ways, but also to give our
Earl Drive job. The  low bidder who control public and heavy An inipoi tant safely arees- the sarle time, further improv- state economy a strong shot jn
was Redwood Empire Aggre- equipment traffic on highway son, in the prototype is a 0·on ing th€ safety of our highways the arm."
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New Camp Far West Dam Proposed
By HAROLD HUSTON ditional funds for construction

District Representative & of the Tehama Colusa Canal.
Auditor The association, at a meeting

here, urged that supervisors inThis past month has kept "other counties, especially Te- +your representatives busy in
negotiations with many employ- hama and Glenn, adopt similar
ers. We always strive to obtain resolutions in an attempt to
the best possible agreement push additional federal fund-
from the employer before pre- ing for canal construction and
senting it to the employees of to bring it back to its original

time table. Hugo Hall of the 1each separate bargajning unit U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1,1'1for approval or disapproval. We
know with the continued guid- told the association that the time . ·=*.I'· r ,_·„ 0
ance and leadership of our Busi- table for completion of the ca.· -rm-mi ~ ----- »co]~
ness Manager and International nal. has been delayed to at least ·-, ~·~ -'x.' 1 1,

Vice President Brother Al Clem 1973. The time table has been

83=7#"7 ·,·7» f prbft'
dworking with the representa- in a constant state of revision 4 . 13 -*Trof' LLAR 1
·tives and the members we will due to budgetary restrictions, -
continue the best agreements of he said. The canal is to be op· . • #BAL I ,
anywhere in the world. We ap erational to Staney Creek in the -

next two years, Hall maid, How- ; 1 * .4preciate the full support you ever, this is contingent on the ~, . . E=mhave always given to us and we success in obtaining appropria- 01.look forward to serving you . 4:tions to maintain the construe-for many years to come. tion table.The work picture has not set "The current time table is ·$..../0©-...·--«,r..·-.. .. · :-:.any records the past month. based on' sufficient funding forHowever, your representatives the next two years. We are do- DRIVERLESS, TRAIN is used by Tenco Tractor via outdoor covered concourse connectingkeep the employers honest in ing the best we can under pres- at its new facility to deliver a load of parts six structures.seeing to it that each job and ent adverse conditions," Hall ' Vt.;0~!~0J~*&'Q.,-m.'&'.'.---piece of equipment is properly told the association. In a letter ' - Tpyp-r--, - Imanned. This is achieved
through the "team effort" of all to the association, Leggett said ·
the Job Stewards, Safety Con·~ he is attempting · to obtain an -- *, 'r I

#VU, 4,6

mitteemen and other brothers additional $4 million in an e
 4 AYEL.,who work so closely with us. fort to bring about completion 4 a'#236 0-of Reach 3 and Reach 4 of the - --This is your Union so let's keep .'llif.j././1.canal before the start of the ,it strong and healthy. A union is

no stronger than the members 1971 irrigation season. Plans -_

I
who belong to it, With extreme for these sections were prepar- · 1 .4, -1.903. 0' -' -t *i--rl , Trt= 1
hot weather (we have been hav- ed some time ago and schedul-

ed for construction in 1969. He " 2.- :~*~1:-1*!~N LA ·-- A .*, 11 1ing up to 107 degrees of heat)
we are determined to see that ~Catti<en AC~tnrota talicQ ~ai& -_~- h,#*~9,.# _i|,ENI IZ~~SIC .r, ~ I .34 ~~i3*tratitit a~d ertlotts er delivery from the canal be- z.....ip-•, i #.-4-*
live up to their responsibility fore 1975. ~ - i,---sE,-8 ' - * 1-1- 1 J l ' -" 1

91- ,
under the Master Agreement Federal funding of the Bu. 1~ 1 ,~ _,Ip Fl.~ .trv
for Northern California. reau of Reclamation and US. ~ ~ -4 i ~

 -'---I--'
NEW DAM AT CAMP FAR been cut back considerably in F " -

Corp of Engineers project has

28 5%ep~.SE.~m~~p~fese~. ~~edtlitwoon dift}fulgineers outlined to Yuha Coun- 8- 1effort in Vietnam.;6r s~~~~entenoftithee 11~~
 YUBA ROAD PROJECT IS ,"/1.*.-*I# I '

'

River flood control capacity PUSHED - The California tr -' - -- --'-,-.-*'- .=-,---
which would include a new and Chamber of Commerce has call· ROBOT  WHIZ-TRAVELING at a speed of shop warehousp. Partsmen Kenneth Maderlarger Camp Far West dam and ed for top priority cn construe-

tion of six miles of Hwy. 70 about 3 m.p.h. the robot express reaches one checks the shipment.reservoir. of its programmed stops at the specializa+ionWilliam C. Orris, a corps en- from Sev'enth Avenue ' in Olive-

'gineer, said the new facility hurst to the existing Hwy. 20. *** *** ***

would cost about $4 million and The proposal was one of five
that half the cost would have priority items in Yliba County of way purchases for future CONTRACT IS LET FOR Dear Mr. Huston:
to be borne by the county or listed in the Chambers an· highway construction. The'se in· 'RIVER WORK - The Army

nual highway recommendations clude designlng nine miles of Corps of Engineers has award. Thank you for your vlsi't to
Yuba City High Schoot I ·Meisome other local entity. He said Hwy. 65 from Wheatland to ed ·a $254,939 contract to H,
 that· I made tNe right choice 'inthe final report'- by the Corps which were submitted to the

 Seventh Avenue in Olivehurst Earl Parker Inc. of MarysvilleWould be ready by March of State High, Commission at its
 which the State has planned for for river-bank protection work calling on you. Evarything *bu

next year. The 'board did not monthly meeting in Sacramen- construction beginning in 1970 in Butte, Sutter, Tehania and said was of interest. ' The clibs
discuss the proposal nor take to.

and right of way purchases Yuba Counties. Work will be enjoyed you very much.' I hope
Action indicating  approval or The Hwy. 70 project which is along nine miles 6f Hwy. 70 performed at various points on you will 'not' think hard of' 'rhe
disapproval, but did refer the planned by the state for con-  from Hwy. 20 to Honcut Creek the Bear and Feather Rivers for writing so late, but I 'cbuid
plan to its economic develop- struction beginning after 1978 which ~ is planned for ' freeway and' ·Elder and South Dry not find the time until norlk' I
ment committee for study. The was estimated by the Chamber development after 1978. 'Creeks. appreciate the knowledge and
main benefit of the new dam to cost $31.6 million. Other local information that you had. , My
would be flood control in the projects recommended for accel- The chamber also recommend- $194,587 I# LOW BID ON 'only reserva'tion Was that  'therePlumas Lake area and the re. eration. include construction of ed in its long-range planning , MARYSVILLE JOB -Ti3e Bald- was not enough time. A gain' I
gion south of the confluence of a median barrier on Hwy. 20 at studies for a third bridge across win Contracting Co. of Narys- want to thank you for sharingthe Bear with the Feather Hiv. the 10th Street Bridge, land- th e Feather River in the ville has been named low bidder your precious time with us. '
er between Nicolaus and Ver- scaping Hwys. 70 and 20 to the MaI'ysville - Yuba City area, on an,East Man,svile Street May the Lord be your Guide,ona. Marysville city limits. which, is planned for construe- improvement project -,vhich in- Truly yours,

The report states that flood SUTTER WORK- Proposals tion after 1978 as well as stud- cludes extension cf 22118 Street 'Don Crouch"
problems, irrigation demands, for Sutter County include im- ies for a freeway along Hwy. 20  eastward to California Hwy. 20.
recreation needs and minimum proving, 11.8 miles of Hwy. 99 from the Nevada , County line , SPEAKING AT YGRA CITY By LEONARD Alf],LERsummer flows for fish and to freeway standards between through Marysville and Yuba : HIGH SCHOOL-Again I had
wildlife and water quality have Hwy. 20 and the Butte County City, also planned for construe- the privilege of be-ng requested TWO ·MILLION FISH TO VE
been considered in detail. Fred line at a cost of $12 million; tion after 1978. Estimated cost to speak to the students 'of SAVED ON RIVER--One of the
Kendall, head of recreational construction of on and off ~~he two projects is $13.5 mil· Yuba City High School.' I didn't biggest construction jobs on
development for the corps,, said ramps and other ramp improve- 'realize until I arrived at the the westside is getting undir-
the Camp Far West site would ments on Hwy. 20 at the 10th Non-priority projects in Sub school that the students had a way near the headgates of the
provide a good environment for Street Bridge in Yuba City at a ter County include survey& for choice of two speakers. Either Glenn-Colusa Irrigation' District
recreational facilities because cost of $40Q,000 and construe- a · new bridge on Hwy. 20 at Ted Robinson, a former PT boat on the Sacramento Riven north
of the sloping terrain. The site tion to full freeway standards Meridian and studies ·for a pro- ' commander who was present ' of here. Fish screens are being
at Garden Bar. upstream from 4.5 miles of Hwy. 99 north to Posed route for Hwy. 99 be· when John H. Kennedy's PT 109 constructed to protect migrat-
the present Camp Far West res Route 20, at a cost of $11.3 mil· tween Nicolaus Bridge and was sliced in half by a Japa- ing salmon and steelhead. 'The
ervoir, is too steep for recrea- lion. Hwy. 113 with costs for botli es- nese destroyer in World War II work is being done by the State.
tional development and would Robert O. Bronson, chairman timated at $9 million. fighting, or myself. The large The contract is for $2.087,018,
require expensive road work for of the Chamber's Statewide Long range projects recorn. niajority chose to hear about more than double the price Utgaccess. he said. , Transportation and Highwa3' mended by the chamber includ- Operating Engineers Local Un- for the new Ord Bi·idge lowerASSOCIATION PUSHES Committee, said the proposals ed studies for a new route ion No. 3.

on the Sacramento River. TheDRIVE FOR MONEY TO CON- had the backing of the unified along 25 miles of Hwy. 99 south The following let_ter was sentSTRUCT TEHAMA COLUSA voices of the grass roots ses· to the Sacramento County line to me by the student who re· contractor on the fish screen
CANAL-Members of the Sac- sions held in California's 58 and a proposal for a new bridge quested me to speac: job is Willamette-Western Corp.
ramento Valley Westside Canal countties. on Hwy. 20 across the Feather „Harold Huston, with headquarters in Portland,Association have gone on rec The chamber also listed a River, Both projects would cost District Representative of Oregon and with a southernord with a resoluti6n support- number of non·priority projects $25 million and are being con- branch office in Richmond, Cal.ing efforts of Rep. Robert L. for Yuba County which it rec· sidered by the state for con- Operating Engineers Loacl

John Dean of Orovi,le is theLeggett, D-Vallejo, to obtain ad- ommends for surveys and right struction after 1978. , Union No. 3 See More MARYSVILLE Page 9
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Mu timi ion Do ar Chemica  P ant Report
4 TOM BILLS, WAYNE LAS· Utah, ratified a three year con.

SITER, KAY LE]SHMAN, tract which included health & , 1.-*
ELMER RODERICK and welfare, pension and vacation +

-

VICTOR LONG pay. Also an hourly raise up to *
85c per hour for the first year

SALT LAKE CONSTRUC- of the contract and 25c per hour
TION-Word has been received ~each year for the last two years A. 1 0 -

©n the third multimillion dollar of the contract. The overall *r -
chemical plant to be built on the raise (including the fringe bene- I
western edge of the Great Salt fits) $1.32 for three years. We
Lake. Construction is to begin would like to thank the men
as soon as the land site is re- with Boyles Brothers Drilling ~ y
leased by the Bureau of Land for their wise decision in be
Management. coming a member of Local No.

At the present time there are 3 and hope that other men in
two plants under construction. the Moab area will make this
Great Salt Lake Minerals and decision in the near future.
Chemical is about seventy-five CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
per cent complete. They are -The work is holding up - .- I

planning to get into ploduction around Provo and southern .1
around October 1st. On the Utah. Most of this consists of ~4
south end of the lake, National roads throughout the southern *
Lead is presently getting start- part of the state.ed on their seventy million dol- f
iar job. Operating Engineers Local 3 %

recently won an election with 3.
The third plant wi}1 be built Thorne Rock Products of

by Utah Resources Internation- Springville, Utah and are now :;» * '« .
al, which will locate their evap- in the process of negotiating a 1
Mation plant on a 2,000 acre contract i.. •
site northwest of the Southern

1 B. Parson Construction ts * ..
Pacific Railroad causeway.
They are also interested in ex- going full tilt on the Gunlock R

Irsicting potash. bromine, chlor- Dam project at Gunlock, Utah.

be and gypsum. This job will take several TRAGEDY STRUCK three generations of Op- Carter Corn Consyruchon; Donel! Carter, out-
Terming the northern end of months to complete. erating Engineers recently when 20-year Lo. of-work list; Keith E. Carter, Industrial Con-

Great Salt Lake a "gold mine," L. A. Young Company is cal Union 3 veteran, Brother Gerald H. Car- struction; Daryl M. Carter, Corn Construe-
spokesman for the company working on 1-15 in Orein. They fer (left) was killed in \an accident in Ulah. tion; Karl S. Carter, Industrial Construction,
id his firm is interested in are building and paving off- His six sons are all members of Local 3 and and James G. Carter, out-of-work list.

building a chemical complex ramps and approaches. W. W. he has three grandsons enrolled in the Ope- Grandsons who are apprentices include La-
that could pump billions of dot- Clyde is ready for the asphalt. rating Engineers' Apprenticeship prograrn. Vere Harward, Layne Harward and Gerald K.
lars into Utah's economy. at their Indian Canyon road job. Shown above (left to righi) are Brother Car- Carter. Below is printed the poem beloved

The lake is loaded with min- Building construction in the ter, Whiting & Haymond: Gerald {Jerry) W. by Brother Carter.
e·yals. principally niagnesium, Salt I.ake area is progressing.

illfilthercen~~~te)133 113 GE[flilignE reAed tnel '1 be 7% 1 TNemoric{{.

concentrated in magnesium than the Saint Marks Hospital. The ft. in diameter and will cost in
the norther end of the Great telephone building is well under the neighborhood of $8 million. THESE HANDS
Salt Lake. way and Sainte Marks is just Reinforced conciete access

Studies by University of Utah getting out of the ground. structure will be required at the
research teams have estimated Christiansen a n d W. W. inlet and outlet portal of Water- These hands aini the hands of a gentleman,
the Great Salt Lake's mineral Clyde. joint-venture job at the ho]}ow Tunnel. Layout and'Wat- These hands are calloused and old. °a
worth at $148 billion. L.D.S. Church Office building erhollow Creek siphons to be of These hands raised a family,

HIGHWAYS-Cost of com- are going strong with Steel monolithic concrete pipe, 10 ft.
Melting Utah's shal·e of the In. El'ection Company doing the 6 in . in diameter, wilh maximum These hands raised a home.
terstate Highway System will structural steel. head under 50 ft. Layout will be Now these hands raise to praise the Lord.
be approximately $370 million Work at the University of 200 ft. long and Waterhollow
and will take seven years, or Utah is holding its own with 290 ft long. Layout diversion These hands won the heart of my loved one,
longer, depending on funding. Cannon-Papanikolas, Christian- will consist of dam and about And with hers they were never alone.

The State of Utah is now re- sen and Skyline the major con- 600 ft. of 21 in. pipeline of con-
rejving $50 million per year for tractors. ciete, pretensioned, asbestos ce-
Interstate Construction. At this Terra Construction has ap- ment or steel. This project is ]0·

If these hands filled their task,

rate it will take until 1977 to proximately thirty engineers cated about 42 miles west of Dil- Then what more could one ask,
complete Utah's portion of the working at Mills Junction. This chesne and will cost about $6 For these fingers have worked to the bone.
system. If Congress decided to job should be going strong un· million dollars.
reduce the amount of Federal til the snow flies. Now don't try to judge me by what you'd like to be,

funds, then it will take longer. Ralph M. Parsons is in full A 9-mile 270 efs concrete pipe For my life ain't been · much success.
It could take up to 1980 to swing at the National Lead site Jordan Aqueduca is scheduled

complete the suggested 66 in- and have approximately 40 en· for bidding in early 1971. at an Whi]e some people have power, but still they grieve,

terstate projects. gineers employed at the present estimated $5 million. While these hands brought me happiness.
Interstate roads in Utah are time. Brother Red Fenner is The Jensen Unit of the Cen-

planed to cover 935 miles, with Steward and is going a fine job. tral Utah Project received an

395 miles now in operation 178 Contracts will be awarded initial appropriation of $500,000. Now I'm tired and I'm old and I ain't got much gold.

miles under construction and ~uilte~S %~Si3 'tfo t ZLCitfp2118,ftrn~hepm~rt Maybe things ain't been al] that I planned.

362 miles to be built. God above, hear my plea,
Proleets scheduled for con- miles of Forest Service road and tion of designs and specifjoa

struction during the fiscal year 2.3 rniles of Currant Creek road. lions for Tyzack Dam and Res- -When it's time to judge me,

beginning July 1st, are: 1-15 An invitation to bidders will be €l·voir. Take a look at these hard-work in' hands.
5'rom Arizona line to south St. issued in early 1971 for the edi- Bottle Hollow Dams and Dike,

(George. The project is 5.8 miles mated $5 million Currant Creek being constructed as fish and
3ong and will cost $3.8 milion; Dam. located 42 miles east of w jldli fe mitigation facilities for ily a used-financed undertaking.
south St. George to Middleton. Heber City , This earth fill strue- the Ute Indian Tribe , are now The Federal - State 90- 10 fund 50th Wedding
4.6 miles, $5.7 million; Summit ture will contain 2.2 million eu. 53 per cent complete. The two split comes from taxes on gaso
to Paragonah , 12. 9 miles , $7. 4 yds , of material . 130 ft high dams and the dilte will create line and ·other motor fuels and Anniversary
million ; Lehi north for 2.7 miles, with a crest length of 1.400 ft the Bottle Hollow Reservoir taxes on tires and automobiles.
$2 million : Point - of -the- Moun- The U. S. Bureau of Reclama- near historic Fort Duchsne . The Some 42 million more moicr ve- Brother and Mrs. Harlow F.
tain 2.4 miles, $3.7 million; Hot lion is expected to call for bids reservoir and the recreational hjcles were registel'ed in the Hubler recently celebrated their
Springs to Perry, Box Elder the fall of this vear on the facilities will be operated by the United States in 1969 than 1935 50th wedding anniversary at the

$3.93 million. City-an earth fill structure 240 scheduled for November, 1970. the Inter·state program. With an Brother Hubler, 73, is a retired
County. 9.2 miles grading work, Soldier Creek Dam near Heber Ute Indian Tribe. Completion is -one year prior to initialion of Miyaka Hotel in San Fi'ancisco.

1, On 1-80 from Timpie to Lake ft. high, 35 ft wide, with a crest Since enactment of the Feder- increase of 104.7 million, there member of Operating Engineers
£ Point, 24 miles of surfacing, length of 1,200 ft. The cost esti- al Highway Act of 1956, creat- should be a corresponding in- Local Union No. 3. HO 'and his

35.6 million; Parleys Summit mate of this dam is approxi- ing the 41,000 mile national Sys- crease in motor fuel consump- wife, Geneva, 72, were' 'married
frontage road, 6 miles, $2 mil- mately 6 million dollars. The tem of Interstate and Defense lion, tax receipts both federal June 17, 1940 in Santa Paula.
lion; Tremonton to Elwood, 5.3 construction of this dam is ex- highways. Utah has completed and state. This should more The Hublers are lono 'thne San
mi}€s, $2.7 million. pected to increase the capacity and put into operation only 395 than offset the increase in con- Fi ancisco irsidents and are the

On 1-80 North, Devils Slide to of Strawberry Reservoir to ,miles of the 935 Interstate miles struction cost caused by jnfla- parents of Mrs. Jainet' W. Ste-
Henefer, 3.1 miles, 52.8 million; three times its present size. allocated the state. Now the tion. phens, a public school teacher

e Belt Route 1-215 from State A contract for the construe- State Road Commission is ask- Brothers, we urge each and here, and the late Harvey E.
Street in Salt Lake City 1.5 lion of the 1.7 mile long, con- ing for another seven year's ex- eve  y n-ember of this Lox,3.1 Un-

 player and coach.
Hubler. a well known basketball

miles to 7th West, 83 milion; crete lined Current Tunnel is tension before completion date,
3100 South to 2100 South, grad- expected to be let sometime late claiming unavailability of funds. ion to write to your Senator and

jng, one mile, $2 million. , summer, and bids for construt- We wonder. however, why a Congressmen. Express your WHEN SENDING IN A
NEW CONTRACT--Employ- ing the Vat Tunnel near Du- possible lack of money should views on so-called cut-bar.ks and CHANGE of address, please

ees of Boyles Brothers Drilling chesne for a length of 7.3 miles hinder completion of the Inter- how it affects you and your include your ZIP code. ,
Company, working out of Moab, are expected for late fall. The state System when it is primer- fammes.
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Big Jobs Will Aid
1

@ 1

San Jose Members - IE -*

. 1 4.
Ey BOB SABDGEL, MIKE Creek, along Route 17, will be

.

]*BAYNICK, JACK CURTIS widened. It will also include _= i * , F :
28.1# BOB SHEFFIELD adding an additional loop in =C : 1,* '

lkisiliess Representatives the southeast part of the intel·- Z, --t._3+;
change. The interchange struc-

A few big jobs have finally ture will provide for ultimate #-IN ~ 0 -
been let in in the north county eight-lane capacity. 2% -'.taarea to bolster the sagging
out·of-work list. The joint bid The Mil]gard Corp. subcon- '.1- :,1.1 _ 31I *

tiacted the Bent Piles from e~RA~oj~st  actihfJ.  txtr,tion Lot Guy F. Atkinson on U.S. 280. 13 - -3- ·  '-W :M

Highway 85 to Stevens Creek Millgard Corp. js drilling ap- -
Blvd. was the low bid of $2,· proximately a 30' x 10' hole, in. i'.3 1
909,704. Only 230 working days, selling steel easing, and then .. 11 19.-=:S
about a year, are provided in drilling approximately a 55' x

the contract, so they will have 7' hole. They are drilling 218 ~.to move fast. The freeway will Link Belts and a 175 Caldweld ; = -*

be widened between Home- with a six-foot auger with
reamers.stead Rd. and Highway 280 to

three lanes in each direction 0. K. Mittry and Sons have
from there to Stevens Ci  eek started theii· $2.294,000 State 'kE --- TIR~'N~~
Blvd. Three lanes will be con- Highway (101 job) eight miles

structed in each direction, plus south of Gilroy. They started 14 ~ii-VE-j7le,Mililglil~li~~ .--

one on-1·amp and one off-ramp. clearing June 8th. At the peak 99./I'll'll'll'llill//'"Ill'll'll'll'lliliall'll'll'll'll'll'llk
In Sunnyvale expansion of the'*Y}~fake~~t~llr, thtk

the City's sewage treatment wj]1 be approximately 35 Bi·oth- ..M........./CJ--egry..MTI#
plant and building of additional

 er Engineers working. The job CAREFUL EYE -- Parts consultant vi.ws Dne ed by Tenco Tractor Co.ponds went to the C. Norman will be based on eight hours a of the new Microfilm-viewers recenth· insia I·Const. Co. for $2,672.000. Water day, five days a week. Lew
Works Supply Co. won a $587,- Jones Const., subcontractor, - : =-- = . -

-

000 contract for 24 aerator of will build the bridges. .
the ponds. The project is sched- : - · i
uled to be completed by Burn- Madonna Const. Co. is well = pl : 

*4* *IE - Al- E-
mer of 1971. The Federal Gov- on their way on their highway --

 I - I El 1 1,3 186 *--4 1 4 ,F ..
ernment gi·ant for the project job at San Ardo, California. „ . „ E , : -4 1- 4
has been increased from $986,- They have approximately 37 -0 .4
000 to $1.2 million and the total Brother Engineers working, ,/'M . - .-* A.4 *

project cost will be $4.3 million. and at the present time, they , -~ - ~ _1*?8 -'~K~"~~0*'j~0~~ ~·'¢f~02~%. ~*«;"~''~~~~·17-*~~;~

In Mountain View bid for are working ten hours a day, v , 1 t,& 70 6 wiLliS&-Ii-„ 1. . 2 fi,/.LI/ILLS[:T* .

$332,112 was awarded to W. H. five days a week.
Ebert-Spartan Corp. for Bailey Granite Const. Co. has vari- D>.,~
Ave. jmprovenient, advance ous jobs throughout Santa -'5*•.9.- 4&„24, *Mi T i :44 <,4*4*'.~v'. - - ,

V I j
storm drains, and water mains. Cruz, Watsonville. Carmel. Sa- ~1*&*d- 6%-':ir:k, -

 -,4 64- + /.- + - -,A*4--

Mountain View also awarded to ]Inas. and San Arita, which . 44*3-<--<4 22~~~~~~~&164/6 <~~~1*~~. «
Pei·ham Const. Co. their $192,- consists of most]y underground r!2 ; 1,/Ii:/1./7,5 -4: I _ E pijll537 bid for improving Clyde work and road jobs. ~~-• . _ ,

Ave. and Fairfield Dr. ' R.  J. The rock. sand, and gravel

~a~~1~~~in~ ~'~ :rs JLS'~~tt t,Jtat -,L't 1 ti .~SFv~~ .,#''._-'~}"*;'.*I'=-A- .

n}on Ave. area 2 is slow at this time. .*.1*,Y,1~",4%2 14/ P: *d~'*~It- 21 +Te- ' 21 470444'01"I., ItF- 4. I ES
Widening of El Camino Real Any Brothers who would like : -' ibillhal *-r-... . 4,4„r '

-..

where Route 82 interseats with to up-grade their skills ai·e - -  U 7'1~ ' 4
Route 237 at Mountain View- urged to attend Rancho Mui·ie- ./.lit -Alviso Rd. will be done by ta Training Center. If on the AERIAL VIEW of -enco Tractor': new Teciri. ville on Highway 70.
Wattis Const. Co. of San Jose out-of-work list, you will main. cal Cent€r located 24 miles south of Marys-for $133,281. The project will tain your place, and if a job
supply six throzigh lanes plus comes up, you will be dispatch.
left turn lanes on all legs. ed. concrete floor.

In San Jose work is begin· Freeman-Sondgroth was low More Marysville ... With warning bell jingling
ning on the 236 mile widening bider on the Santa Teresa Blvd., and beacon flashing, it rolls
of Bascom Ave. The two see- which will be ab'out four (4) (Continued From Page 7) So far, only about a dozen smoothly on rubber tires along
1.ions to be widened are be- miles. The approximate starting Project Superintendent cn the Brothel's arE working on the a 1,450 ft. course at Tenco's new
tween West San Carlos and date will be August 1,1970, job directing the wcrk. job. but pnoloyment will be 113.000 sq. ft. Technical Center,
Hamilton Ave. and from Unjon with about 12 operators. There A huge cement Hall nearly s-epped iiI) Es the work ad- 24 miles south of Marysville on
Ave. to a point 400 feet south are 170,000 yards of excavating. 500 feet long ant eun·ed at yances. The = iss of young fish Hwy. 70. It travels at a speed
of Apricot Ave. This Is a $116 Lew Jones is one of the Sub each end represented the main in th.3 Glenn Tolusa Canal and of about 3 mph and ean pull up
million project. Contractors. screen structure an'oss the osher divers-,In from the river to 15,000 pounds.

Pisano Bros., Inc. was low The job outlook in area No. 2 mouth of -_he forebay. 11 will be has n-ade t difficult to restock Callcd the Guide·0-Matic, the
bidder on a $111,978 bid for the does not look too good at this 30 f€et wide and 30 feet high. effectively from the Coleman train system includes three
'Willow-Union trunk sewer ]11 time with the majoi·ity of the Thei·e will be 40 rota-ing drum- hatchiry. This is w}·v the so- trailers installed at a cost of
Campbell. Wenrick & Assoc. jobs near completion. type fish screens, 17 feet in di- called steelhead impl  ovement about $15,000. A safety bumper
are building the Robleda Rd.- Granite Const. has nearly ameter an 3 81,6 feet wide There plogram inclildes the planting brings it to a stop ·upon con·
Wilderesl Dr. pipeline in Los' completed their street and un- will also be an 800 foot long of the fish kwer down the river tacting an object in itz path.
Altos Hills for Pieressima Hills derground work here in Santa weldded steel by-pass pipeline. and transprtation by tank R is programmed to make four
Water District. Bilardi Const. Cruz aera. The finished job will be one truck:3. Th p loss of young fish stops. including the specializa-
is going full speed on their
$110,419 sanitary sewe rage Madonna Const. Ce. was low of the most modern designed has been E€plored hy sports- lion shop, fabrication depart-

project for the County Sani- bidder on work which is to be fish protection an41 screening n-en :3 nd spertsmen's oi'ganiza. ment, main service shop and

tary District in Campbell. done on Highway 17, near the systems in use anywhere in the lions for niar,y years. the parts warehouse.
country. I-- will be particularly With the L evelopment of new In its process it opens and

Excavation for Campbell's Summit.
McKeon Const. Co. will build important for the small€ r sal. spawning bed for salmon on the closes three doors automatically

new City Hall is fast taking a $59 million. 348 home subdivi- mon and steelhead. 1! has been upper three siles of Reoch I of and travels along a covered
form at the municipal complex sion, at Jade St. and 45th Ave. estimated that more than two the T.hama Colusa Canal at a concourse f 40x500 ft. long) con-
site on North Centi  al Ave. This in Capitola in the near future. iri}lion fisn are lost each year cost ef same $17 million, the necting six sepat·ate structures.
is a $479,350 project. Leo Pow- In Watsonville. Granite Con- because they get into the Glenn- protection which will be given At each point the unit sounds
ell Const. has the contract for struction Co. is finishing up on Colusa Canal and eventiia-ly die ~~ediehe ne,z screens is badly its hoi·n and remains there 40
the building pad on this proj- seconds. long enough for some-ect MU: 4'NIT-U:uncev~.1.0~k fol~cltt:] ~enr~~nesilll'IniPCnuI-TS par:mt da~eh rf tur 321:rclck-rry,~~1~tc one to check the shipment If

Leo Piazza & Lew Jones sions being constructed in Wat- sufficient. Not only do the it is for that area the ti*etor is
were low bidders on the $3,000,- sonville by George Davis Co. smaller fish get into the diver- eember. 1971. This will be well put on "hold" until the parts

000 project to rebuild an inter- and Roberson Bros. Construe- sion canal but some adult sal- ir aduance cf the time the fish are }cnioved. otherwise it re
facilities on the three mile sec- sunies its journey.change on Route 17 at Camden tion Co. n.on are also lost each year. lion or the TEhama-Colilsa canal , At two of the stations. theAve. In Campbell and to widen Do; fman Const. Co is well on The work was stalted about a south of Red Bluff is scheduled specialization area and mainRoute 17 from four to six lanes their way with their under- month agc. The f'rst stel= is to
 io be ready for use.

n,orthward for neak'ly four ground and street wei·1{ at the provide a channel in the old shop. parts are removed by a
miles to Intel state Route 280. Marina. slough before a coffer dam is 83' DAN SEN-10(3!AL partsman there and · delivered
This will include building new Gianite Const. Co. has com- installed. This is where the to the work bay. At the fabri-Businelis Represeniauve
road-way sections on White pleted their zin<lerffrozind and lar~ clrag ine is now 01)erating. cation shop the order is picked
Oaks Ave., on Camden within street work at Pebble Beach in At the same time an area is be- Ter) Ti a, tor is th© fi] st in up by a servicenian. When

the interchange area, and be- Cpinle]. ing leveled and piep: red for a Local S to j€l.ver parts to serv- heavy parts items ai·e delivered

tween Camden Ave. to the In the Salinas area there are lai·ge cement slab on which the icemen by robot express. The the ti ailer itself is unhooked

western end of Curtner Ave. various street jobs and subdi- elements lor the screen work robot ls a d iverless train con- from the train to avoid delays.
In addition, bridges over visions being constructed by Ed will be fabricated and essem- trolled electronically by a wire The ty'actor can also be oper-
Campbell Ave. and Los Gatos See SAN JOSE Page 10 bled. buried in E. shallow slot in the at@.1 manually.
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Local 3 Represents Negotiations Tight Money Slows
Due ShortlyMany at Giant Mine Local 3 Tech WorkIn Sonto Rosa

By BILL RELERFORD, Hot Plant now and making De- _ 1 TECH NOTES obligation of every AmericanEDI) KNAPP, RUSS TAYLOR tours. They will be using a new By RUSS SWANSON and By PAUL WISE citizen to cast his ballot...toand HARRY BOUWENS Blaw Knox laydown machine indicate his choice in every elec-BOB WAGNONwith a 34 foot capacity. I'm writing this article with tion.COPPER BESTS CATTLE -- Helms, Sierre Pacific Power The Ukiah City Employees at more enthusiasm than the last25 BILLION IN COPPER Company job in Wuabusca is this writing still with no settle- one because the wor·k situation I say it is an obligation be-
PENNIES (23 MILLION 1969, started. They ate building dikes ment as to their wages and is a lot brighter and we have cause men and women have
NET) - "Nevada's cattle colin„ for a 100 acre cooling pond. working conditions. We have all but a few brothers back to

 fought and died to pay for the
try in the Copper Hills" so the They are having problems with mentioned the following before work on all phases of survey- privilege to express freedom of
sign reads as one enters into compaction and gravel. but to repeat - The Ukiah City ing. I can truthfully say that choice-whether it be freedom
the city of Yerington, Nevada. Highland is under way with Employees, which include the the work load is not as great of religion... freedom of
In view of the fact that cattle the streets in their subdivision Police Department and the Fire for this time of year as it speech...or... the freedom

__ is Yerington's predominant in- work in Incline Village. TheY Department as well, voted to should be but, with the tight to cast your vote, without
dusti·y it comes no where near will be starting their under- have Operating Engineers Local money and the way the state threat of violence at the ballot
competing with the profit mak- ground work shortly. No. 3 as their bargaining repre- government is transferring con- box, for the person you want
ing Copper industry. Situated Shea Construction Company sentative. To date we have had struction budget monies to oth- to be elected to represent you
outside of Yerington in neat'bY is going great guns on their sub· numerous meetings with the er agencies, we're lucky to have whether it be on a local level,
Weed Heights, lies the huge division work in Incline Village. employees and employee repre- what we have going. Again, I state level or federal leveL
Copper mine of the Anaconda They are putting in their under- sentatives who ineidently are say, be sure to get out and vote So a dream of freedom thatCo. It would take two billion, ground at the present time. Frank Stafford, Charles Gal- November 4th, it is a very im. started in battlefields wherethree hundred million Copper Byars and M. K joint venture yean and Ernest Piccolotti. The portant election. blood was shed, life and limbspennies to represent the prof- job in Incline Village is about committee has presented the Most of you brothers remem· lost and finally became realityits netted by the Anaconda Co, 80 per cent done and should be proposals to the City Manager ber our racing brother, Pleasant has been placed in your handsat Weed Heights .during their completed in November of this and further meetings are sched- Hill's Dave Strickland, well af- to safeguard and preserve for1969 operations. Although the year. uled with hopes that a final ter a discouraging start in the Your children and your grand-company deals in pennies · this A. Teichert and Son Construe· agreement can be consumated. USAC Midgets, because of me- children and generations to Col-represents more profit than tion Company are going great

The Remco Hydraulics Co. chanical problems, he has quick~ Iow after that.Kennicott Copper and all Ne- guns on their sub-division work
vada's gold and silver mines at Incline Village. They are which is a division of Stanray ly moved into number one in If you feel you have sonie-
put together. cleaning up of the streets and Corporation, has an agreement national standings as he stole thing to say about the times we

Anaconda's personnel roster putting in sewer and water serv- which expires on September 15 the thunder on June 1, 1970, at Iive in, say it through your vote.

adds up to over 400 workers ice. Should be completed by next and negotiations have begun. In- the Indianapolis Race-way Park If you become one of those who
cidently, the Remco Company is when he drove the new turbo- can't find time to go to the pollsnot including the staff nor the spring.

 located in Willits and to those charged Offy. Good luck to you or haven't found time to regi»clerical workers, which gives Nevada paving at Lake Tahoe ten remember one thing...quite a lift to the local com· is doing some Tennis Courts of you who are owner operators brother Dave in your future
 the lack of your vote can decideInunity. Local No. 3 of the and Parking Lots. They should or contractors who need any races.

Operating Engineers has been have a lot of paving in Incline type of custom hydraulic parts I would like to at this time, an election as surely as casting
one. The main difference isactive in the huge mine since Village when the underground -contact Remeo. In the past welcome two new surveying when you give your vote away1953 and presently represents work is finished. few years the company has been firrns that have signed agree· Pick up your ballot markerthe majority of the workers. The Charles T. Parker Com- gearing their operations to- ments with Local 3. They are and swing a blow for freedom

The brother engineers work. pany of Portland, Oregon is fin- wards more and more work for Sonoma Engineers and Kemp
ing in the mine live in and ishing up with the Base Rock private industry because of the Surveys of Berkeley. with your vote!

around Yerington and obvious- operations and going into the curtailment of government or Brothers, there is one very Voting is like dieting. it will
only work as long as you wopic

ly enjoy 'working in the indus- CTB phase of the project as of ders. The two stewards, Jim important thing before I close at it.
try as the majority has been this date. J. W. Vickrey will be Cain and Bob Huffman will be this article and that is traffic
with the Anaconda Co. since moving in 7?13 to lay the CrB assisting in the negotiations and safety. I can't express the in+ This means that you must

register and you must vpte.1953. The life expectancy of and follow 111) with the Concrete have been very helpful in obtain· portance of safe working hab- ACT NOW!
the mine is indefinite but word Paving. At thisdate we have a ing infbrination as to what the its while you're surveying oh

desires of the employees are in highways, roads, etc., so be By MARTY COORPENDERfrom the mine's geologists is total of nine (9) brothers work-
 the contract to be negotiated.that the brothers might be ing on this Project. sure you read your traffic safe-

around for another seventeen Galey Construction of Boise, WOP.K PICTURE. Well, we ty books and if you don't have In spite of the slow work pie-
years. I suppose as bng as Idaho are going great guns on have been fairly fortunate in one you can get them from your ture in surveys and the. whole

construction industry„ the pic-our country needs copper pen- the Mill Street job. With quite having a fair amount of work. city. county or state agencies.
nies there will be Operating a few of the Bigger Backhoes Probhbly the most interesting The surveying work situation ture still looks to pick up for

Engineers around the Anacon- and rough grading of the street. is the ' new job just getting is starting to look a littte the surveyors for the latter

da mine helping to Inake them. We now have 35 Brothers em· started near Lakeport. In the brighter after a very slow start part of the year. starting in All-
ployed on the project. last issue we reported that Pi- 'at the beginning' of the year. gust, and mostly in the, low rateCONSTRUCTION - Con- Savini Construction picked up ombo Construction was the low Quite a few small subdivision areas like the Sierra Hills and'struction east of Winnemucca a little city work from Reno on bidder but' it looked as if a mis- jobs that were on the drawing around Lake Tahoe., We haveis "GO." Jack Parsons of Rock Blvd. They will handle the take had been made because boards are starting to material. been sending out a few men onSmithfield, Utah, was success- of the they were $850,000 below the ize for the "land · butchers" one or tworday jobs. maybewhole job consisting ,

 even a week, but nothing big.ful bidder on the Rose ' Creek Grading, Paving and concrete second bidder. It's quite appar- around the area.job at Winnemucca which work. ent now because the state has I would lika to talk to you feb Murray . McCormick goingamounts to over· five million APPRENTICESHIP NEWS - just awarded the job to Gordon iow brothers about an impor· with about seven crews. mostlydollars. Also Parsons is pres· At this time all the indentured Ball who was the second bidder tant issue, and that is union up in the hills.ently resurfacing ten miles of
 Silver State. There are five (5) lars and by the time you read has been a very poor turn out chased by McIntire & Quiras is

road north of Wells and has apprentices are at work in the with a bid of over 6 million dol- meetings. To begin with, there Ray Murphy, recently pur

20 engineers busy on that job. apprentice applicants on the list this' they will be in full sitride on at these meetings and I for one going. with about fixe crews,
- Industrial Construction is waiting to be called for jobs. We a two shift basis using about 60 can't figure this out, because if and going. strong in Penn Val-

completing the subgra'de on have no shortage of apprentice Engineers. you don't know by now how im. ley on the Boise Cascade job.
the Elko East freeway job and applicants in district 11 as forty Plombo Construction was the portant these meetings are, you Recently signed a new firm
the paving will be the final (40) per month are being handl· low bidder at 5 million dollars should. in Sacramento: Gennis, Gray &
phase. Parson's asphalt plant ed at this time. We receive ex· on road and clearing work on Meetings are held for you so Justice. They have hired three
is supplying mix for the Car- eellent cooperation from all con the Warm Springs Project locat. you can be informed of the men off the list to start -with,,
lin station and for the Carlin cerned and what we need now ed near Healdsburg (this same latest activities, business, etc. Kister, Savio & Rei out of El
Gold mine parking lot. Hig- is more construction work bid, project has Gates and Fox work. that concerns you and your wel- Centro are setting up an office
gin's Construction of Utah is particularly highway construe- ing on a 700 foot diversion tun- fare ( or should I say your ass at South Lake Tahoe and order-
still grinding away on the Elko tion. nel so the presumption is that Pocket benefits). So for your ed a couple of men from Tahoe.
disposal project Helm's Con-

come next  year 'the bid should own sake and your brothers', Lots of activity expected from
struction of Reno is moving 

teen firms now having officesgo out for Warm Springs Dam attend all meetings in your Lake Tahoe with around fif-
equipment in for the big Elko San Jose. . . itself which bid should be in the area.West freeway job. The work is vicinity of 80 million dollars. We 1 would like to extend my there. About half of these are
to last some two years. Helms

(Continued from Page 9) find Teichert slowly moving into welcome to the new 190 mem- firms we expect to haveon
also is starting to move ·on the Buttler, A, W. Roberts, and the Santa Rosa Area with an bers (soils-testers). of the fol- agreement after August 1, they

are at present members of theBattle Mountain road resur- Grande Const. Co. office now set up in the Cod- lowing firms:, face job, which involves some Madonna Const. Co., at San dington area with work consist· Richard Schaffer & Assoc., Western Association. of Engi-
- 80 days. Green Construction  of Aldo, which is one of the big- of a number of sub-divisions Gribaldo, Jones, & Assoc., Ab- neers and Seientists, affiliated
' Portland is going on Crushing ger jobs, is moving right along with the main job at Brooktrails bot Hanks, Inc., Woodward with M.E.B.A. (Marine Engi-

Ballast for the S. P. railroad' at with their freeway project. (Willits). We find Absco Paving Clyde & Assoc., Hales Testing neers Ben.evolent Association)..
Palisades near Carlin, There are approx. 30 Brother with a niajor change with Sam Lab., Testing Engineers, Test- Anyone having a ticket might

Commercial asphalt and .Ner Engineers working on this job. Parnuni going in one direction ing & Controls, River Develop· contact either of these _ two
vada rock are paving· the · five 0. K. Mittry & Sons have 18 and Vic Henry and Les another. ment Co., and Reynolds Test. firms ill Sacratnento. T}tey are

looking for an inside-outsidemile stretch up at Wild Horse Brother Engineers working on At this writing we' do not have ing. man with ticket. Murray Smithand should complete this · year their Highway Project 101 near positive ' information but we The · contracts; were ratifiedif the weather permits. A few Hollister. know Art Siri and Ted Sire on March 21, 1970. This by no Engineering and Sutcliffe *
small contractors are busy should be involved somewhere means is all of the organizing Morrow are the firms. i
around Elko and it looks like
a good year for the Nevada' f.· along the line (more informa- to be done in this area. So if
brothers. Register Now! tion on this subject in the next you know someone who works Register Now!for a firm not listed above,issue).R. L. Helms Construction Deadline Sept. 10 please call your nearest union Deadline Sept. 10Company is well on their way There have been a number, of office and let us know.on their overlay job on Inter: smaller jabs bid which continue ***state 80 from FernIey to Mus· Election Nov. 3 to keep most of the local cori· Voting is something more Election Nov. 3
tang. They are setting up their _ See SANTA ROSA Page 13 than just a privilege it is an
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Peak Season Still Finds Many Ewing Gulch Water
Not Working In Sacto Area Proiect Due Soon
By DOUGLAS AL FARLEY, began behaving eriatically. drag lines. Jim Nevois is his By KEN GREEN and Also in Shasta County a con-

Dis·triet Repre<entative, Manitowck decided the heat was oiler. Olympian Dredging Com- LOU BARNES tract for $697,013 was awarded
AL DALTON, MARTY COOR· excessive and has installed 10,- pany brought the Neptune in to to C. K. Moseman Const_inction
1»ENDER, KEN ALLEN ami 000 BTU air conditioning units give ihem a hand on their job Construction of the long-de- Co. of Fresno for constructing a
AL SWAN, Business Agents to cool the controls of each site south of Isleton. layed Ewing Gulch Water Proj- new 840 foot concrete box gird

crane. Bill Hoopes is servicing On the Davis Campus. the ect may get underway in Sep- er bridge on Deschutes RoadAs we go into the heart of the compressors. One Ingersol new 5 million Veterinai y Medi- tember. Advertisement for con-
our work season we are sorry to Rand "600" serves both the cal Teaching Hospital is com- struction bids to construct the across the Sacramento River
say that still no work of great main piers via a 4" line strung pleted and will be opened soon. $1.5 million project should be clerson, Approaches are also to

about three miles east of An-
value comes to the Sacramento over the i  iver. Two smaller The new building is the first made within weeks. The water
District. The work picture for compressors are utilized at the stage of a 150 acre health sci- district plan was frustrated be provided for the two-lane
work to be let is not, and will structure, with limits extending

abutments. ences complex. last year when bids exceeded between 0.3 miles south and 0.3not be here. Even as of this
morning the news js sad, the Two more sections of Sacra- With the current slump in available funds. Additional fi- miles north of the River.nancin.g will offset that problem -
government is talking of still mento's growing freeway net- the home buildjng industry, according to district directors. The new bridge will be located
another 25 per cent cutback on work have been earmarked for many }arge apartment complex- The project calls for storage of about 95 feet downst ream from
higway funds. Unemployment, opening by the Division of High- es are springing up in all areas. 820 acre feet of winter runoff the existing structure, which
welfare, etc., yes, but no work ways. The first will be on Inter- Grahar,1 & Associates seem to

water from Big Creek. was originally constructed as a
for the willing and able. Let this state 5 for a half mile between be getti ig the bulk of this work
be a memory not to be forgot. "I," and "Q" Streets. This new and ha· I a lot of work ahead North Valley Construction railroad bridge in 1906. In 1944

ten come November. section will carry traffic be- of them Long time member T. Company of Redding wa s the 987-foot bridge was convert-

neath the Capitol Mall and has L. "Hank" Morretti is running awarded the new Hayfork Air- ed to highway use and the steel
For a little of the better side, port Taxiway and parking tracks covered with pavementalso presented highway engi- the finish blade for them.a 35 million award to Bechtel neers with challenging engineer- Research Cottrell is well up apron oil job. Work shou}d be In Siskiyou County a contract

Coi'poration for an addition of ing problems because of its completed by the time this goes for $53,799.50 was awarded to
the Rancho Seco Nuclear Gen- proximity to the Sacramento

 with their cooling tower at the
erating Plant. The contract, the atomic power plant at Rancho to press. W. Lindemen & Sons, Inc. of

River. It is built to counteract Seco. With its 400' height, it can In the obvious response to Red Bluff for reconstructing the
last major one to be awarded the upward thrust by water now be seen from several points pressure from anti-dam groups, bi·idg·e deck at Pioneer Over-
for the southeast county nu. pressure during f}ood stages. In Sacramento, twenty miles it has been revealed two alter- head on Interstate 5, about a
clear plant, calls for installation Massive concrete floor slabs natives to proposed high dams half-mile south of Mt. Shasta-
of all the mechanical and elec- and hundreds of concrete pil. away. on the Trinity River have been In Tehama and Shasta Coun-trical systems and equipment ings are used to off-sct the up- Bechtel has been awarded a suggested. One alternative calls ties a contract for $129,495 wasalready ordered by SMUD ward pressure which might 35 million dollar contract by
which plans to have Raneho SMUD to complete the meehan- for storage of winter l·unoff awarded to J. F. Shea Co., Inc,

force the freeway to float. water in small reservoirs on of Redding for resurfacing por- ./ -Seco operational by 1973. Bech- ica] installations at Rancho the northeast and south forks tions of Interstate 5. and Statetel bjd was close to the engi- The other new section to open Seco. We have scheduled a pre- of the Trinity as well a.,on the Routes 44, 273 and 299. Totalneers estimate, but 10 million will be on Interstate 880 and job conference and expect them main Trinity River and in Hay- distance involved is about 24under the other bids. will provide some north area to be starting in a few weeks.
residents with a new route fork on Canyon Creek. miles.Sutherland Construction of New grader, tractcr off as· The water from these damshonie from the downtown area. sembly line does top job forAuburn receives contract from Other sections of 880 are sched- Guy F. Atkinson Company on will be carried by tunnels 20 to Peter Kiewit & Sons' were

Division of Highways for Route 25 feet in diameter and hy can· low bidders on a section of two-uled to be open later this year, Interstate Freeway at Sacra·49 improvement at Grass Val- will be governed by the l'esults mento. Built by CMI Corpora- al to a large storage resei·voir lane expressway at A.lturas-

k~~ansen Brothers, also of of a study being made to de- tien of Oklahoma City the 28 in the Sacramento Valley. Ecol- going price was $2.552.112. This

termine what caused a crack in ton grader with its 14' b]ades ogists have argued that floods job will be relignme-ut across
Grass Velley is awarded con- the Bryte Bend Bildge metal can accomplish at least twice as are beneficial rather than harm- the game refuge and is all
tract to grade and pave Nevada work last month when the con- much finish work as ordinary ful because it seours away ex- marshland. However, it appears
County Fairgrounds. This will

 crete was being poured. cess sand and gravel and that this will be a truck show
be a great improvement mak. graders. Its 325 HP hydrostatic eleans out brush and algae by and large. We hope to have
ing more parking area and Sacramento's first 1-ublic un- engine provides a working which chokes up a river. The a pre-job within the next couple
eliminating dust, also making derground parking facility, a speed of up to 8 MPH and a conservationists have argued of weeks.
for easier walking for fair vlsi- 1,200 space structure under the maximum travel speed of up to
tors. blocks bounded by Mh and 6th 17 MPH. CMI's new "autoblade that the dams would stop mi- A. Te}chert & Sone' were low

Gordon Ball was low bidder and "J" and "L" Streets is tracer grader" boasts a fully gration of salmon and steelhead bidders on a section of hiway
and would flood vast wildlife 395 between Madeline and Ter-

on Folsom Canal. Con-,ing out scheduled to be opened soon. It automatic grade and slope con-
on top of 4 other major con- will be topped by two floors of trol system that enables close ranges leaving deer and other mal - going price $1.558,000.

struction companies, G ordon commercial developments. tolerance trimming and spread- animals to stai·ve. Our sugges- T'his project is strictly a wid-
tion would be that thcs€ people enjog of existing roadway with

Ball moves into action to take Nearing eompletion at Watt ing work in addition to normal
 visit these manmade lakes and rock base and paving overlay on

on the task of moving 10.8 mil· Avenue and E]khorn Blvd. is blade operation. --I-

lion yards of dirt, rock, etc. for the 1416 acre shopping center One operator can make ver- see the enjoyment derived by so portions of it We will have the

the canal Folsom to Raneho which wil] contain a number of tical measui·ements, set the sen. many. pre-job conference on July 10Th,

Seco Power Plant. 14'6 miles, shops. Metro Construction Co. sor fork on a sti·ing line, dial The major traffic proposals in and then the company will be

34'x120'x22', good job for this was the general contTactor. a grade or slope, leave. finish the general plan adopted by the ready to kick this one off.

time of year; should go rain or We have a number of broth- work for a few minutes of or- Redding planning commission Ti-inity Construction Company

shine. ers working.at the Kaiser A]uni- dinary rough blading and re are a eanyon Creek fieeway of Redding have started their
Work continues on the Au- inum Plant in the north area. turn to string line contiol with· route and a one-way street sys- road job at Eagletake 011 hiway

tem east of the downtown ma]1. 189-3.3 miles in length. This
burn Foresthill Bridge struc- This is a busy place and the out leaving the cab.
ture. Hensel Phelps Construe· boys really put in a hard day's The auto blades front suspen- A proposed route for the future section of hiway is very scenic

work. sion maintains full wheelbase highway 299W freeway is the running along the edge of thelion Company has coinpleted ap-
proxiniately 50 per cent of the H. Earl Parker has a sman .blade control by 1·aising and most easily noticeable facet of lake and is also a lava flow

job and presently estimates that crew working on the levee re- lowering the main frame auto- the map accompanying the gen- so the rock is big and in quan-

the work will be completed by pair work between Saclamento matically when the unit is put eral plan and depicting the im- t}ty. Thjs job should keep sever-
and Knights Landing, south of on grade or slope control A provements that are reconi al Brothers working till the,

December of this year.
Work at the west abutment is Sacramento. Eugene Luhr and bel·vo valve responds instantly mended. The new highway win snow flies.

About 90 per cent complete as Company is on the levee repair to tel'ain changes whether set provide the best over all traffic Turion Construction Compa-
work. Brother Warren "Pea- on manual, semi automatic or service to the commercial and ny also has a section of countyall that remains is the placing industrial areas along Business r~ad at Eaglelake and are nowof the deck and a few miscel- Ball" Rankin is on one of the . automatic. Route 5 when combined with in the process of inor ing in.laneous items. The deck will be the proposed south Bonnyview This section is at the west endplaced by pumping as the 70 Road i·iver crossing. of the lake and the access roadton Manitowek truck crane was In Shasta, Lassen and Modoe to the state park al,d camp-

recently moved from abutrnent
1 on the Auburn side of the Auditorium Labor Day was awarded to Meree,·, Fraser and wil] keep several Brothers

Counties a contract for $315,135 grounds. This job has started

1·iver to abutment 2 on the For- Company of Eureka fe  resur- busy-it also is a rock job.esthill side. Harry Bindei is still REDDING -The good newsi dignataries including Governor facing 38.77 miles of Route 299
operating the "2900" and Leon· that the Labor Day cel€bi·ation candidate Jess Unruh and U.S. with a one-inch asphaltic con- A local firm, Hughes and

ard Sauer Is still 01]ing. The at the new Redding Civic Audi· Senate candidate John Tunney crete blanket to provide a Ladd were low bidder~ on a sec.
two inain piers are now 110' toi'ium will also be the occasion will be invited to attend. smoother riding surface and to tjon of interstate 5 at Lake.
high and have only 290' to go. for the official grand opening Unruh will be asked to give reduce maintenance costs. head- approximately 4 miles of
Crews are now in a three-day of the convention center  -audi· the Labor Day weekend key Specific locations are: Shasta, fleeway-going price $51 6 ' mil.
pour cycle at each pier. The torium complex was received at note address. County. the 3.7 mile segment lion. This company is in the
first day ironworkers set 37 sec. a meeting of the area wide-un- The committee established southwest of the Lassen County Pi'ocess of winding up sevei'al
lions of rebar; the seeond day ion wide Labor Day Committee. plans to have "games of all line: Lassen County, between other jobs and will be moving
pilebutts raise the 11'steel can· Maurice "Moe" Finn, auditor- kinds for young and old." the Shasta County line and 22.4 in as soon as the State makes
tilever form, and the labor crew ium manager, report ed to the The Labor Day weekend miles northeasterly: and Modoe an award. So this project won  t
sandblasts; the third dav. the committee that Congressinan events already tied down in- County between 1.7 and 5.7 dep}ete our out-of-work list but
labor crew pours a 10' lift. The Harold T. "Bizz" Johnson would clude free dances for "a variety miles noith, and between 9 surely will keep severa; Broth-

Manitowck tower cranes at each preside at dedication eeremo- of young and old, swinger and miles and 17.6 miles north of ers off and working. On com-
pier are being overated by nies or, Saturday morning, Sep- square." the Lassen County line. pletion of this section we will
Harold Rubke and Del Burne]1. tember 5. Motorcycle and boat races, In Shasta County a similar have freeway from Redding to
The cranes are now approxi- Congressman Johnson was in· *#ute and fashion shows, and contract for $53,904.40 was Mt. Shasta.
mately 150' high, but will short- strumental in getting tho large compel jtive kids events have all awarded to J. F. Shea Co., Inc. Accoxling to the State they
ly be jumped another *10'. This federal grant that made the been tentatively scheduled for of Reddjng for res111'facing ale 11·ying to get a 5 inile sec-
spring, as the weather warmed building possible. the his three day show. Route 299 between the Trinity tion of interstate 5 ready for
up to 100 degrees and 120 F in The Labor Day Committee de- Admittoner to most activities, County line and 2.7 miles west award at Weed by this Novem-
the canyon, the electrical cir- cided to hold a dedication ban- except for the Saturday night of Clear Ci·eek, near French ber, thus completing 100 miles
cuits on the all electric cranes quet on Saturday night. Various banquet will be free. Gulch. of freeway-Redding to Yreka
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Work Picture Static Marin Work Sta rts Picking Up
In Stockton Section As Smaller Jobs Begin Moving

Bv WALTER TALBOT, low bidder on the reconstruction By AL HANSEN Syar & Harms with a week or finishing up their job at Hamit-
AL )kNAMARA and of Eight Mile Road between so paving job on the San Rafael ton Field - parking lot job, and

JERRY BENNETT West Lane and Highway 99. The Things looking up here in Ma- overpass. Murphy - Pacific also doing a little patching here and
project consists of widening and rin. Santa-Fe Pomeroy Yard in coming right along at the over- there.

There has been no appreciable constructing drainage facilities Petaluma - starting to move pass in San Rafael-on sched. The Rock Sand and gravelchange in the prospects for em- for $256,793. there now - have a few con- uIe. plants here in the area are mov-ployment in this district since tracts for pre-stressed concrete Joe Avella with little jobs ing along at a normal pace, try-Larry Akslund, W. M. Lvlesour last report. - girders and highway.k Co, and A. Teichert each has around the area. ing to keep their heads above
The Gordon H. Ball, Inc. and contracts in Lincoln Village Custom Grading keeping a Wm. Green also with a few water, and keep the crews they

9 <,4.4 . Granite Construction Co. tunnel West, an elegant housing proj- few of the members busy all scattered around the area. have going. The same goes for
~k-b job. that was reported in the ect here in Stockton. around the area. DeMartini & Brown-Ely Company have a the Material Dealer - plants

News, will not afford the oppor- Smith in Petaluma -- also keep~ flood control job in Sonoma - See More MARIN Page 16
tunity for employment of en· Stanfield & Moody was low ing a few members busy.
gineers that was anticipated bidder on two projects - the

z prior to our pre-job conference sitrfacing and reconstruction of Frank Moberly trying to wind

with the joint venture. Appar So. Airport Way and the recon- up his job in Novato "The More Retirements ...
ently. the diversion tunnel is a struction of Byron Road in west- Oaks"-rolling right along with

small part of the $26 million con- ern San Joaquin County. good sized-crew. (Continued from Page 13)

tract. The tunnel excavation is Work in the Modesto Area Soiland Company working PRE-RETIREMENT DEATH BENEFITS

not expected to commence be. also has slowed down consider. down at College of Marin with Award Award Monthly Effee.

fore December of this year and ably with the completion of the Maggiora-Ghilotto, a nd J. B. C. NO. Amount Payment Date

will be completed in six months hauling of borrow for Don Ped. Company - also in Sonoma all Carolyn Nicholson-wife

time with less than twelve en- ro Dani. over the area - and Petaluma. Glenisky, Roy $5,202 $144.50 2/1/70
gineers employed. The outlet Terry Construction's Grove- A. Tetchert & Son still going Lula H. Glenisky-wife

structures and intake shaft land Job for Boise Cascade is along with their underground Christy, Melvin R. $6,246 $174.00 1/1/70

clearing, excavation, steel liner still progressing nicely. The job and streets for Boise Cascade Annabelle Christy-wife

and concrete work is spread . is in the subsistence ·area and subdivision in Petaluma. Couch, John R. $8,100 $225.00 1/1/'70
over a three year period. the members are working nine Marin Trucking & Storage Mary Couch-wife

A. Teichert & Son was low hours per day, This job should have lots of little jobs all over Soper, William $3,600 $100.00 1/1/70
bidder to the County Board of last another five or six months the area. Robert Brothers keep- Mary D. Soper-wife

Supervisors for the replacement depending on the weather. ing a pretty good sized crew go· Silvey, Roy $4,032 $112.00 11/1/68
of four antiquated and unsafe A prejob conference was held ing at Bahia Del Prado subdivi- Marshleen Silvey-wife

bridges at a cost of $342,000.00. with Fremont Construction Co. sion in Novato. Hoffman Com- Doo, Alexander $2,718 $ 75.00 10/1/69
The French Camp Turnpike on their sewer improvement job pany are the developers. Helen Doo-wife

span over French Camp slough for the City of Modesto. This Bob Smith keeping a few of Scofield, Kenneth $4,500 $125.00 2/1/70
is the oldest of the four-built approaches the $600,000 figure the members busy at "Whiskey R. D. Scofield-brother

in 1902. The three others were and will provide employment for Springs" in Sausalito. Hosino, Manuel $6,813 $189.25 3/1/70
built in 1905. approximately ten engineers J.B. & C. Company have start· Theresa Mosino-wife

Teichert of Stockton was sue- with a completion date of Feb· ed their job at the Corie Ma· Glass, Albert $4,068 $120.00 2/1/70
eessful bidder totaling $800.000 ruary 1970. dera Creek-at College of Ma- Vera E. Glass-wife

for road improvement in San George Reed Co. and Flint- rin. This is a flood control job. Griffith, Kenneth $6,939 $192.75 3/1/70

Joaquin, Amador, Calaveras and kote are keeping many engin- Ghilotti Brothers starting to Edith L. Griffith-wife

Solano Counties. $512.747 was eers busy with paving jobs seat· get stretched out-Marin-Sono- French, Virgil $4,500 $192.75 3/1/70
bid for the widening of Route tered throughout the area. ma-Santa Rosa-Napa, all over Opal M. Crawley.French-wife

12 to two 12-foot lanes with Murphy-Pacific was low bid- the place. Just recently, the No- Parker, James I. $3,690 $102.50 3/1/70

eight foot shoulders between Po- der on the bridge to be con. vato City Council awarded a Emily L. Parker-wife

tato Slough at Terminous and strueted over the San Joaquin contract to Ghitotti Bros. to re- White, Mitchell $4,536 $126.00 7/1/68
Guard Road, at a distance of 3.8 River on Maze Road. This same pave Ignacio Blvd. from Hwy. Mary L. White-wife

miles to the east. $283,454 was company has the two bridge 101 through Raphael Village - Benjamin, Lloyd C. $6,795 $188.75 3/1/70
bid on the laying of one inch of contract at Mossdale. which is the portion through Raphael VII· Ronald C, Benjamin-son

asphaltic conerete over existing only a few miles downstream lage is also to be widened. Abel, Euclid $3,861 $107.25 2/1/70
pavement on portions of Route from this project. Maggiora-Ghilotti also getting Daisy L. Abel-wife

88 in Alpine County and por· stretched out in the area with Alexander, Walter W. $4,500 $125.00 9/1/69
tions 'of Route 4 in Calaveras - small jobs here and there. Rosella Alexander-wife

County. Valentine Corporation also MeKinnon, Elmer $9,396 $261.00 4/1/70
Teichert again was low bid- Register Now! started a small job in Larkspur. Mabel I. MeKinnon-wife

Holtzinger Brothers busy with Darling, Le Roy $4,392 $122.00 4/1/70der on resurfacing several
streets on the fringes of Stock- Deadline Sept. 10 a few jobs in the area. Louise Darling-wife

ton for $121,000. Baldwin Construction Com- Ahkai, William $3,213 $ 89.25 4/1/70
pany going right along with Alma Ahkai-wife

th~itti~el ispubl~hed f5the
 Elec*ion Nov. 3 __

 their job in Larkspur, pipe work.
 #162 MeKerlie, Robert D............... $6,804 $189.00 7/69

reconstruction and widening of Bene: Bonnie McKerlie-daughter
Thornton Road from two to four ~773 # 182 Jones, Roscoe Ch. $3,564 $ 99.00 1/69
lanes between Hammer Lane Bene: Lillis Jones-Wife
and Davis Road. Approximately 2<24 #179 Brink, George H. $8,280 $230.00 10/69
$368,500 is available for the 35 0:6 Bene: Elma Brink-Wife
work. ~*iDS SPOILITE *P # 192 Wheeler, Neil Ch. $3,960 ;110.00 11/69

A new alignment of about one -- -- ..7~»-----EL Bene: Justine Wheeler-Wife
mile of Highway 4 on the west #200 Silva, Raymond $6,219 $172.75 1/'70
edge of Stockton has been ap· 1. B. Jennings and Franji'alker Bene: Lilinoe Sniffen-Wife
proved by the Highway Commis- #202 Silva, Raymond $6,219 $172.75 1/70
sion. This new alignment will JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED Bene: Grace M. Silva-Wife
replace three sub - standard #203 Price, Travis L. $7,326 $203.50 12/69
curves with a new gradual SAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED Bene: Mary W. Price

A curve. #209 Siefker, William A. $8,748 $243.00 1/'70
R & D Watson, Inc. of C.uper- JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED Bene: Grace D. Siefker-Wife

tino was the successful bidder Week Ending June 12, 1970 Week Ending July 3,1970 #213 Nazro, Reynolds $4,158 $115.50 1/70
for grading of roadbed and eon- Dist. Name Agent Dist. Name Agent

20 Wayne K. Palch paul Wise 04 George B. Fulton D. Western
struction of one bridge in Tuol- 20 Leonard S. Perry R. Hovenhill 10 Robert Cowger R. Swanson CHANGES
umne County. Project is located 50 Leonord G. Hunt Walt Norris 11 C. J. Anderson R. Taylor

60 Ruby L. Henry John Smith 05 Raymond E. Smith W. Brown Boger, Ellis F. ..... ...... , , $142.00
on Jacksonville Road south of so Angelo Manzinali A. Dalton Week Ending July 10, 1970

Dist. Nome Agent (Increase of 3 years pension credit,
Jamestown. Watson's bid was Week Ending June 19, 1710 20 C. L. Brookshire H. Eppier retroactive to August 1969)Dist. Name Agent 90 A. J. Perry B. Skidgel$417.000 90 Wm. H. Pritchard Bob Sheffield 03 Oreste Be. 1 Paul Wise *tobinson, Robert W. ... ..........'. .... $ 99.00

Lorn Huddlestonl Al Hansen 03 John Wood Bill Ron?v ( Increase of 1 year of pension credit„ Rosendahl Corp. negotiated a ~ JacK Ck,rk Dori Senechal 04 Ernest Alameda, Jr. Al Bolotti
contract with the Calaveras Ce- 60 Elden N. Fowler Dan Senechal 04 Gary Franklin Dalbey Al Balatti retroactive to May 1969)Don Senechal 04 Robert 8. Fockler At Balattiment Plant (Flintkote) for the 2 Zty %$|berts Don Senechal

Ken Allen ~ James Hickenbothan At Bolatti Talbot, Raymond B. ........ ........ ...,$153.00
construction of new crusher fa- 00 Howard Green John C. Lopez Al Balatti (Increase of 1 year of pension credit12 Clair Curtis T. Bills 04 Josegh Quintero At Balalt,cilities at Cataract Fiat near Week Ending June 26,1970 40 Donny Bradburv E. Lake retroactive to September 1969)
Vallecito and modifications of Dist. Nome Agent 12 Claude Alsup V, Long

90 Ray Cotvord M. Kraynick 12 Rav Barnes Ed Roderick Wyatt, William E. ...................... $170.75
A the existing plant at San An- 05 Francis Hoo V. Wessel 12 Frank Davies E. Roderick (Increase of 1 year of pension credit,

dreas. Atterations at the exist- ~ ~;©1, St=of Ray Cooper 12 Fred Harding E. Roderick retroactive to July 1969)V. Wes:el 12 Thomas Gorahan< T. Bills

ing plant are necessitated to 40 David Kuvkendall Ray Cooper 12 June Harword E. Roderick Amount Effective Date11 James R. Bolt)os R. Taylor 12 Jim Little E. Roderick
£. handle the cement slurry that 12 Horner Fullev V. Long 12 Keith Marche;10 E. Roderick Anderson, Lamont F. .,.....,............ $218.75 12/6

12 Dick V. Hancock E. Roderick 12 Henrie J. Smith E. Roderick 1/70will be pumped to it by pipeline 12 Robert Justice V. Long 12 Dennis Valosquez W, Lassiter Avilez, Daniel ... ........................ . $252.00
from the new plant at Cataract Beaitmont, Clark .......,................ $204.00 7/69
Flat. Although the contract was SAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED
negotiated and no bid figures Dist.

 Week Ending June 12. 1970 Dist. Name Agent CHANGES
Name Agent 12 Ruer J. Gunnelf V. Long Edwards, Roy C.are available. it is estimated the 20 Robert Marvel Pout Wise Week Ending July 3, 1910

Week Ending June 19, 1970 Dist. Name Agent Rt, 1, Box 88, Biggs, Cal....,.. ........ .. $170.50cost of construction will exceed Dist. Naml Agent 60 CH fford Rooer L. Miller
$7 million. Charls Plumb of 02 Wm P. Hooks Al Hansen 10 Joe Ma?zek R. Swanson (Increase of 1 year of pension credit,

40 George Erdoh! Ray Cooper Week Ending July 10, 1970 retroactive to October 1969)Stockton, Baldwin & Sons and 60 Wesley Barnett Don Senechol Dist. Name Agent
60 Dave P. Taylor, Sr. C,en Senechal 12 Lercv Bernis V. LongHaight & Weatherbee are sub- 60 Chories E. Walters Oon Senechal 12 Gerald Carter E. Roderick REINSTATEAIENT

contractors on the project, who i S:&2579°0 Dan Senechal 12 Harley Gaskins E. Roderick Strickland, Cleo
Ken Allen 12 Norman McDonald E. Roderickhave engineers employed. Week Ending June 26, 1970 12 John Smith E. Roderick 1616 Mt. Diablo St., Concord, Cal. $222.00

Claude Wood Co. of Lodi was 40 Mel Fitzhugh Rov Coooer 12 Gerald Tnovne E. Roderick
12 Roland Enlow E. Roderick 30 Dennis Haynie A. W. Talbot (Reestablished Disability Social Security
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V) 1 . Santa Rosa \_/bl[gariejf W.,fc.ecen~ 14.elireej
{Continued from Page 10) International Vice President and Business Manager Al C]emInternational Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem and

the Officers of Incal Union No. 3 congratulate and offer their best A NEW SALES TEAM- and the Officers of Local Union No. 3 offer thejr sympathy and
wishes for long and happy retirerrtent to the following members: Parts Consultants and Micro· condolence to the families and friends of the following deceased:

film viewers: Partsnlen at- Baker. Lester (Rhonda, Wife) 7-16-70NORMAL PENSION Tenco Tractor get a new title
Name Amount Effective Date 92 Palo Ave., San Jose, Calif.

because of a new microfilm Blanchard, W. A. (Mabel, Wife) 6.9-70Butcher, Charles J.... ........... ,.......$152.50 6/70 system. Tenco has removed 310 East 44th, Boise, IdahoChristian, Charles M. ...................  $254.00 6/70 their parts counters and re· Carroll, Sam (Marie, Wife) 6-28-70Hilderbrand, Ralph . ........... ........$238.25 6/70 placed them with parts desks. 106 East "B", Sparks, NevadaMcC]ure, Charles I. ,.............,,,...$251.50 6/70
Paulson, Leo A. ........ ................ $171.25 6/70 They are occupied by experiene Clark, Oscar ( Martha, Wife) 7-19-70

ed employees whom Tenco feels 203 Acacia Street, Clovis, Calif.Crocco, Paul G. ..........,..........  ..,$260.00 6/70 are among their best men for Cole, Newman (Luella. Wife) 7-18-70Toscano, Frank . . ....................... $152.00 6/70
Van Alanen, Joseph .... .........  .,.....$251.00 6/70 personal contact work with the 3122 Loretta, Santa Rosa, Calif.

customel's. Cunningham, Lloyd (Nadine, Wife) 6-17-70EARLY RETIREMENT PENSION The consultants are finding Rte. 1, Box 904, Colfax, Calif.Name Amount Effective Date the microfilm system easy to Curtion. Floyd 1  Laura, Wife) 7-17-70Cooper, Harold L. ......... ..'........  ..$229.50 6/70 use. They can look up parts 701 Chestnut, Turlock, Calif. rCross, Melvin J. ..................... $120.50 1/70 -faster. They can find the pages Dennis, Hayden (Ronald, Son) 6-25-70
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11 Eakins, Sterlin: E. . ................ .,,,.$205.00 6/70 faster than they could with the 820 Lexington St., Milpitas, Calif.Modges, Clyde E. ..............,...,.....$108.50 5/70 parts book. With the controls Douglas. Donald ( Mary A., Wife) 7-6-70Johnsen, James ....,-,-.,,.........., $111.00 6/70
King, Joseph H.......... .......... , . $127.50 11/59 they can move pages quickly. Box 314, Carlin, Nevada

Montanye, Frank ............. ........  ..$187.00 5/70 Poi·ts Consultant Jack Roei·ig Dolan, V. T. c Mildred, Wife) 7-22-70
Myers, John R. ...................... $140.50 6/70 talked about his reaction to the P. O. Box 161, Gilroy, Calif.

Sawyer, Clifton D.,,,,...,,..,,,,,...,,,$230.50 6/70 nicirofilm system: "I think it Dunn, Philip {Maureen, Wife) 7-16-70
Scarbough, Inoy . ................. ...$230.50 8/70 produces more orders because Box 6243 Woodleaf Street, Oroville, Calif.

Straftun, Donald K. .....................$181.50 5/70 if the customer is watching, as Frerichs, Hai·ry ( Miriam, Wife) 7-15-70
Syar, L. H. ..................  ,.,, $235.00 6/70 the pictures slide by he can 126 E. Highland, Tracy, Calif.

Walker, Elmer E. ...... ................. $225.50 5/70 Pick out things that I normally Johnson, Charles ( Ida Fleming, Sister) 7-21-70
wouldn't think of, and ordinai- 216 "J" St., Eureka, Calif.

DISABILITY PENSIONS ilv he wouldn't either " Kenworthy, C. V. (Thelma L., Wife) 7-10-70
Name Amount Effective Date By April of next year, all Cat- Rt. 1, Box 2162, Colfax, Calif.
Carpenter, Paul L ... ................ . . .$125.00 7/70 6-23-70, ei·pil]ar dealers are scheduled Kincannon, Everett (Louise, Wife)
Deaton, Cody ............... ...... $220.25 2/70 to change over from Parts 1595 Laurelwood No. 30, Santa Clara, Calif.
Ellsworth, AlIen H. .......,.........,....$135.50 3/70 6-25-70Books to microfilm. Klingaman, Marian (Anna M., Wife)
Henry, Merrill A. ........................$223.75 1/70 919 Panoraina Drive, Elko, Nevada
Hint, Robert L.... ............... .., .,.$250.00 7/70 Logue, G. H. (Edna Ruth, Wife) 6-19·70 ™Martin, Alton C. ....... ........ .,,,,,... $185.25 7/70 751 Winchester Dr., Burlingame, Calif.
Prince, Clarence E. ...................  $153.25 4/70 Marysville McC]zie, Everett ( Carol L., Wife) 6.4-70
Tucker, Bartlett C...,................. $112.50 6/70 44440 Dam Road, El Sobrante, Calif.
,Vebb, Clarence ............ ,,,,,,,.,.$192.00 4/70 IContinued from Page 9) McFarland, John E. (Louise K., Wife) 7-7-70
PRO-RATA PENSION tractors woi·king fairly well. 1212 Freeman St., Mai·ys'ville, Calif.
Nanle Amount Effective Date Guy F. Atkinson with work MeGuire, William (Marjorie, Wife) 6-15-70
Aken, Lyman H. .................. $ 51.50 1/70 near Leggett on the highway 1019 Balour Drive, Encinitas, Calif.
Carver, Robert A. ...................  $ 72.50 5/70 down to one shift and only a See OBITUARIES CONTINUED Page 14
Hollenbeck, Russell .....,.......,... ... $ 76.75 5/70 S mall crew on that but with

-,.$ 55.00 3/70 some slides going on presentlyPierce, Lester R. ....................
NORMAL PENSION everybody is wondering just More Retirees
Name Amount Effective Date what will happen come this win-
Nunes, Anthony .........................$ 60 .00 7/69 ter. Rood, Carl T. ........................ $252. 25 4/70
Parker, Morgan ................ ....... $162.50 5/70 Peter Kiewt also down to one Rooliey, Claire E. .,.....,......,........  $201.25 5/70

» Stark, Mox L ..................... .. . $198.50 5/70 shift at their highway 101 work Snyder, Artin A. ........................ $253.00 2/70
EARLY RETIREMENT PENSION near the Humbolt County line. Souza, Peter .,.,,.... ................ .. $234.50 4/70
Bell, William G. ............,.... .....  $251.50 3/70 Fresno Paving with George Wil- Swaim, Laurence L. .....................$186.50 1/70
Elrod, Charles H. . ...................... $121.50 5/70 son the super and Ralph Wil. Tappa, Frank .....................$251.50 4/70
MeNutt, Edward ....... $230.00 5/70 liams the second in command on Tibbs, Edwin J. .... ............... ......$111.75 2/70
#leiffert, Donald It. ................... $176.00 4/70 their paving operation for both Tulley, Maurice W. ...................,. $173.00 5/70
Pestano, Joseph F. . ....... ,,....,,.... $230.50 5/70 Vinnell and Guv F. Atkinson. O. Ward, Glen E. . ........ .... $90.00 7/70
Scholes, Clarence A.....................$ 65.00 5/70 C. Jones one.e again sneaking Williams, Arth,ir ........... ...... . . $156.00 3/70
Thonlas, Clyde H. ...... ........  ,,.., $145.50 1/70 into the area with work at So- Wing, 11,05 vey ............ I. $162.00 4/70
Theme, Charles T. ...,,,,,,,-,-,-, ,.,.$218.50 5/70 noma State College and a fami- Youtse.F Frank ...................$252.50 5/70 tc
Wendell, Harry J. ...,.............. .$ 92.50 5/70 liar guy by the name of Brady EARL'~RETIREMENT PENSION
DISABILITY PENSION Johns also in the at·ea. Addli~lin, Howard ......... ..... $234.50 4/70
~~~~Valter w. .............. ...... 11:2.1~ Effective Date. SPORTSMEN. The expert Bird,.·-. 4. ............  ...$176.50 12/69

2/70 archers are once again in the Bovet,Earl H. ........,....., ...,..,.. $196.50 4/70
Cooper, Romaine ....,..., ,....... .,....$142.50 2/70 area now the Deer Season for Bresciani, Albert V. ....... ... $240.50 3/70
Finley, Earl .............  $172.50 2/70 bow and arrow experts and from Bryant, Clifford 11. ... .......... $237.00 1/70
Horrell, #Iervin W. .,..... ......., $109.00 1/70 all indications this should be an Clark, Harold S. ... $224.50 2/70
Jeffery, Melvin . $168.00 8/67 excellent year because many Collins, Elmer L. ....... $ 113 . 50 6/70
Lambert, Pete E. .... ............  ,,.,.$250.00 7/70 bucks have been seen in the Gibson, George B..................,... $240.50 4.70
PRO-RATA PENSION area. By the time you are read. Hasenstein, Herman . ... .... ......  $231.00 4/70 - '
Name Amount Effective Date ing this the regular deer sea- Hudson, T. E. ......,...., ....... .$125.00 4/70
Carver, Robert A. ... .......... $72.50 5/70 son will be open so - GOOD Kennedy, Lester P. ........ ......... $193.50 2j70
Dean, Jesse N. ... ...,......'. $32.50 5/70 LUCK. There are many sports- Lane, William T. .......... ......... $193.50 1/70
Graves, Wilbur J. ..,.. .........  ...... $ 75.00 3/10 men who live in this disti·ict and Larsen, Leland .......... $237.50 5/70
Holland, George C. ..................... $78.75 1/69 rightly so because of the big Louderback, William P............,... $181.50 3/70
lianeh], George C. ....................., $78.75 1/69 vai·iety of things to do. bIadry, Loyd B. .......... ..... $246.00 4/70
CHANGES
 Now take fishing-let me tell 7Iang·ini, Raymond F. ..,,...,,..... ... $179.50 5/70

Henry, Kenneth A.
 you of one of our retired Indian Peterson, Arthur T. ,- .... ...$ 74.50 4/70

brothers by the name of Hank Prior, Byron A. $234.50 4/70RFD Box 5278, Brook Park Lane Dunsing who appeared in the Ridell, William W. ..... ............. $206.50 4/70Sacramento, California 559·01-3736 Ukiah office at one of our regu- Russell, David M. .. ,,... $103.50 2/70<Increase of 1 year of pension credit) lar Wednesday morning get to- Sch iss lep, Henry ............. ..........$227.50 3/70Simonis, Henry gethers. He mot ioned a few of Shoop, John C. ............ $134.50 9/6924221 S. Chi·isman Rd., #84, Tracy, Ca. 556-20-9603 us to his pickup and showed us Stevens, Chal·les W. ..................  $106.50 4/70C Increase of 1 year of pension credit)
Yeager, Earl F.
 a whole sack full of Crappie Thomas, E. A. ............ $198.00 3/70
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 , ( fish to the unin formed) which Tonn, Henry .,, ... ..... $215.50 4/7016139 El Capitan, Napa, Cal. 556-03-2114 he said he had caught in just an Varian, Victor C. ,....,.......,.... .$204.00 4/70(Increase of 384 years of pension credit) hour which fishing on Lake Vulgamore, Robert ..... $156.00 5/70
NORMAL PENSION Mendocino. We all laughed at Wise, Walter L. ....... $158.00 5/70
Naine Amount Effective Date this big fish story but just in
Aguiar, Antone . ..................... $242.50 5/70 case it was true I told him I DISABILITY PENSION
Andrade, Ralph ...................... $236.25 5/70 would meet him at 5 a.m. the Name Amount Effective Date
Arns, Howard . ............... $109.00 5/70 following Wednesday and he Alley, Keith K. ............... ,....,$189.00 9/69
Bachtell, Ernest F. .,..,.,...,..,,,..,. $142.50 4/70 could show me how he did it. Cannedy, Mili·ray .... ,........ $117.00 9/69
Bailey, Percy H. ..... ............. $256.00 5/70 Well, to make a long story short, Church, Clintcin C. ...... ..............  $ 75.50 12/69 .c.
Blood, Tracy .- -... .............. .. $114.75 4/70 he met me and now there are Day, George H. ,,.....,.. $112.25 2/70
Carrigan, S. P. ......................  $ 71.75 5/70 two of us who can boast of hav- De Vries, Willard V. .................... $117.00 7/69
Gilson, Lyle E. ........,,.. $140.75 2/70 ing caught a sack full of Cral> Miranda, Gilbert ............... $160.00 5/70
Johnson, Bernard A. ............... .- $202.50 3/70 pie in one hour but the secret Moore, O. B. .............. ., $200.00 11/69
Johnston, Glenn L. .,.....,..,.,.....,. $171.50 2/70 spot will remain a secret. Nel'stead, Herbert ......... ... $200.00 10/69
Madsen, William ............... $251.50 5/70 BLOOD BANK. The blood Nezikam, Wilford F. ........ ... $230.00 6/70
Martinelli, Leonard .... .....'... ........ $251.50 4/70 bank is becoming quite low so Pal·mley, Lelioy ....... ..........  $200.00 10/69
MeClaren, J. H..  ................. . . $145.00 4/70 if you get a chance--don't fail Prado, Simon, Jr. . $150.00 6/70

MeKay, Charle,A...................... $202.75 5/70 to make an appointment just as Rennison, Hugh F. $130.00 6270
Mellorrow, C. R. ............... $122.50 4/70 Floyd Webb has been doing Robert'4, Jack E. $153.00 10/68
Needham, Charles L. .......... $197. 25 5/70 quite regularly--in fact he just Simonis, Henry .... ... $120 . 00 5/10
Osborne, John . .'.........., $251.25 3/70 received an award for being so Stewart, Howard A. $232.50 6/70
Peterson, Harry N. ... $156.50 4/70 faithful. Congratulations Floyd. Yokota, Richard $151.00 11 69
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Nevada Contract Highlights Agents Phone Listing
Business Offices and

DISTRICT 1-SAN FRANCISCO
Disoulch Office·

(Continued from Page 3) on the available and reasonably anticipated to be available funds 470 Valencia Street ~4163

work who is required to work suspended by ropes and an Em- to modify 12.05.01 through 12.05.05. dArea 415) 421-5744
A. J. '·auck" Hope, [*st. Rep. ...992-1132

ployee performing work on a Yo-Yo CAT shall receive twenty-five VACATION AND HOLIDAY PAY PLAN. Each Individual Em- Don Luba (Dial Operator) Enterprise 1-5345

cents ( 25c) per hour premium additional to the regular rate ployer covered by this Agreement shall pay into the Operating Bill Parker .........................223-3417
Fran Walker, Trustee .. ........... .456-6304

of pay. Engineers' Vacation and Holiday Pay Plan according to the fol-

WAGES. Foremen, other than General Foreman, Shifters, Heavy lowihg schedule: 
SAN MATEO

1527 South "B" 94402 345-3231

Duty Repaii·man Foreman and Master Mechanics (Heavy Duty) 36 cents per hour........ Effective 7-1-70 Bill Rapey ... ...................... .368-5690

shall receive: 40 cents per hour. ....Effective 1-1·71 Dick Bell 359-6867

$7.44 per hour, beginning 7-1-70, and 45 cents per hour. ..... Effective 7-1-71 · SAN RAFAEL
76 Belvedere Street 94901 454-3565

$7.88 per hour, beginning 1-1-71, and 55 cents per hour. ... , Effective 1-1-72 Al Hansen ........ ................. .479-6374

$8.32 per hour, beginning 7-1-71, and 65 cents per hour . . Effective 7-1-72 VALLEJO

$8.54 per hour, beginning 1-1-72, and Such payments shall be made in accordance with and in the man- 404 Nebraska Street 94590 644·2657

$8.98 per hour, beginning 7.1.72, and ner as provided in the VACATION AND HOLIDAY PAY PLAN, Aaron S. Smith ....................643-2972
Dudley Western .... .............. .648-1775

$9.20 per hour, beginning 1-1-73, Section 21.00.00,
DISTRICT 2-OAKLAND

together with overtime computed at the overtime rate appliea· FRINGE OPTION. Each Individual Employer covered by this 1444 Webster Street 94612 03-2120

ble to the men supervised. All Foremen, Shifters, Heavy Duty Agreement shall pay according to the following schedule for each Norris Casey, Dist. ReD. .........687-8545
Repairman Foreman and Master Mechanics (Heavy Duty) shall hour worked by each Employee for an Individual Employer un- Guy Jones .......... ...... .525·5055

Jim Jennings,.. ..................... .828 5803
be paid by the day, except overtime, which shall be paid by the der this Agreement, and for each hour due such Employee as Tom Carter ........................ .682-6382

Alex Cellini 828-3486
hour and half hour. shift differential from the Individual Employer. At the option Herman El,pler  .................. .754-3072

FRINGE BENEFITS Robert Havenhill ................. .846-1756
of the Local Union Executive Board, such payments shall be John B. Norris ................... .223-4957

HEALTH AND WELFARE. Each Individual Employer covered applied in whole or in part to the Operating Engineers' Health paul Wise .. ........................  686-2537

by this Agreement shall pay into the Operating Engineers' Health and Welfare Trust Fund, Pensioned Health and Welfare Trust DISTRICT 3-STOCKTON
2626 N. California 95204 (Area 209) 464-7631

and Welfare Trust Fund for Northern Nevada according to the Fund, Pension Trust Fund, Nevada Apprentice Termination and
 Walter Talbot, Dist. Rep. ........ .477-3210

following schedule: Training Subsistence Fund for Operating Engineer·s and the At Mcwarnara ... ................... .464-0706
Elvin Balotti ..................... .948-1742

38 cents per hour.. . Effective 7-1-70 Journeymen and Apprentice Training Fund. Mike Womack ....········· ........ .369-6400

40 cents per hour.  , , Effective 1-1-71 05 cents per hour...,..,. Effective 1-1-71 MODESTO
45 cents per hour . , . Effective 7-1-71 An additional 401 H Street 95354 5220833

50 cents per hour ...... Effective 7-1. 72 05 cents per hour .. . . . Effective 1-1-72 jerry Bennett ....... . 529 -5339

The proportionate share of the assets of the Northern Nevada Upon the exercise of such option, subject to the effective date DISTRICT 4-EUREKA

Health and Welfare Joint Administrative Group based on pay- hereof, such payments shall become a part of the Fund and shall 2806 Broadway 95501 (Area 707) 443·7328

Ray Cooper, Dist. ReD. ............443-1814
ments made by reason of the employment of Operating Engi- be subject to the provisions of the Agreement applicable thereto. Eugene Lake 443-5843

neers in the past shall be transferred to the Operating Engineers Nevada Apprentice Termination and Training Subsistence Fund DISTRICT 6-FRESNO

Health and Welfare Trust Fund for Northern Nevada on or be· for Operating Engineers. Each Individual Employer covered by 3121 East Olive 93702 (Area 209) 233.3148

fore October 1, 1970. this Agreement shall pay into the Nevada Apprentice Termina- Claude Odom, Dist. Rep. ..........439-4052
Bob Merriott .........  ........ ..734-8696

PENSIONED HEALTH AND WELFARE. Each Individual Em- tion and Training Subsistence Fund for Operating Engineers for Walter Norris ... .................. .439-3455

ployer covered by this Agreement shall pay into the Pensioned each hour worked by each Registered Apprentice covered by this Jim Hall ............................439-8567

Operating Engineers' Health and Welfare Trust Fund according Agreement according to the following schedule: DISTRICT 6-MARYSVILLE
1010 Eve Street 95901 (Area 916) 743-7321

to the following schedule: . 40 cents per hour . . Effective 7-1-70 Harold Huston, Dist. ReD. ...,·····747-1728

.03 cents per hour. ....Effective 7-1-70 In the event a Registered Apprentice presently in the program John Smith ........................ .743-6113
Dan Senechal .............. 673-5736

.05 cents per hour . Effective 7-1-71 does not qualify for a Termination paycheck, the Operating En- Leonard Miller .................... .742-5722

PENSIONS. Each Ind ividual Employer covered by this Agree- gineers and Participating Employers Pre-Apprentice, Apprentice, DISTRICT 7-REDDING

ment shall pay into the Operating Engineers' Pension Trust Fund and Journeyman Affirmative Action Training Fund for North- 100 Lake Blvd. 96001 (Area 916) 241-6158
Ken Green, Dist .Rep ........... ..347-4097

according to the following schedule: - ern Nevada shall make up any sum required for travel and sub- Lou Bornes ....... ................. .243-7645

50 cents per hour Effective 7-1-70 sistence to enable the Registered Apprentice to attend the Train- DISTRICT 8-SACRAMENTO

75 cents pei' hour Effective 7-1-71 ing Center (approved by the Union and the Nevada Chapter of 8580 Elder Creek Road 95828 (Are€ 916)
303 8480

$1.00 per hour. . Effective 7-1-72 the Associated General Contractors of America, Inc.) and com- Doug Farley. Dist. Rep. ........ ..6853052
JOURNE¥MAN AND APPRENTICE TRAINING FUND. Each plete his Apprentice Training. Al Dalton 622-7078

Martin Coorpender ..... ........... ..489-4180
Individual Employer covered by this Agreement shall pay into INDUSTRY PROMOTION. Each Individual Employer covered by Ken Allen .... ,..........'............422-9082

At Swain 487-5491
the Journeyman and Apprentice Training Fund for Operating this Agreement shall pay into the Nevada Construction Industry
Engineers according to the following schedule: Promotion Bureau, Inc., according to the following schedule: 760 Emory Street 95110 (Area 408) 295-8788

DISTRICT 9-SAN JOSE ,·i - I

06 cents per hour. , . Effective 7-1-70 _, 05 cents per hour Effective 7-1-70 Bob Skilgel, Dist. Rep. ··· ....... .269-8436

16 cents per hour ..., Effective 1-1-71 Mike Kraynick .... ............... ... 266-7502
Steel Fabricating and Erecting Work: The California Agreement Jock Curtis 476-3824

21 cents per hour .,,.. Effective 7-1·71 covering Steel Fabrication and Erection work has been incor- Bob Sheffield · 225-5458
Bob Owen 251-0416

26 cents per hour.  . Effective 1-1-72 porated in Addendum and is the same as continued in the Cali-
31 cents per hour....... Effective 7-1-72 DISTRICT 10-SANTA ROSA

fornia Master Agreement. 3900 Mayelte 95405 (Area 707) 546-2407
Effective January 1, 1971, the Utility Man will be phased out Russell Swanson, Dist. Rep. ......545-4414

of the Agreement. It appears to the contracting parties that due Effective June 15, 1971 the wages shall be the same as those Robert Wagnon ............ ........ .539-2821

to the advances in technology and deteriorate physical capacities negotiated between the Union and the Employers in Northern NEVADA

of many of the older employees that many of them are unable, California. DISTRICT 11-RENO
185 Mortin Avenue 89502 (Area 702) 329·0236

due to a lack of skills, to obtain sufficient employment to earn Fringe Benefits will be the same as those contained in Master Bill Relertord, Dist. Rep. ........747-3509

Russell Taylor ... 423-5620at least 700 hours future service Pension Credits, it is therefore Agreement for Nevada. Edwin knapp 635-2737

deemed advisable to set up the following training program. Special Working Rules and Conditions for Working· Under. Harry L. Bouwens ..................358-0929

Employees (1) who have attained their fiftieth ( 50th) birthday ground : Employees working in tunnels or adits shall receive UTAH

but have not attained their fifty-sixth (56th) birthday and have thirty-five cents (35c) per hour in addition to their straight time
 1958 W. N. Temple 84103 (Area 801)

DISTRICT 12-SALT LAKE CITY

ten (10) years or more Pension Credits; (2) have been while hourly wage rate set out in Section 01.00.00 and it shall be the 328-4946

unemployed under this Agreement continuously registered in a Employee's Underground straight time hourly wage rate. Em- Tom Bills. Dist. Ret. ............ .255-6515
Elmer Roderick ....................373-5457

Nevada Job Placement Center or other approved Job Placement ployees working within shafts, stopes and raises shall receive victor Long ........................ .465-2505
Center during the previous calendar year (registration during sixty cents ( 60c) per hour in addition to their straight time PROVO

- the calendar week following termination shall not break continu- hourly wage rate set out in Section 01 00.00 of the Master Agree- 125 E. 30C South 84601 (Ared 801) 373-8237

ous registration) and have not refused four (4) or more dis· ment and it shall be the Employees' inderground straight time Wayne Lassiter .-..................487-2457

patches during the previous calendar year and are at the time hourly wage rate. OGDEN
2538 Washington Blvd. 84401 (Area 801)

of application for training registered in a Nevada Job Placement 399-1139

Center, (3) did earn three hundred fifty ( 350) hours pension Kay Leishman ......................773-0254

credits but less than seven hundred ( 700) hours pension Credits ' HONOLULU, HAWAII

during the previous calendar year shall be eligible for training as Obituaries continued 2305 S. Beretanto 96814 (Areu 808)
949-0084

follows: Harold Lewis, Sub-Dist. Rep. ......923-1207
1. Training shall take place at an approved Training Center. Morrill, John (Clara, Mother) 6-20-70 Ken Kahoonei ..................... .841-1093

Wilfred Brown ..................... .845-3750
2. The cost of transportation to and from the Training Cen- 2119 - 145th Avenue, Oakland. Calif. Wallace Lean 4553908

ter, subsistance and lodging while at the Training Center, and Myers, Charles ( Lillian Reynolds, Daughter) 7-5-70 Bert Nrikano (Hilo ............. ...968-6141
Valentine K. Wessel (Hila) .......935-1043

the cost of traiming shall be paid from this account. Rt. 4, Box 516. Chico, Calif. A(SANA. GUAM
3. While at the Training Center there shall be paid to the Oglesby, Melvin (Jane, Wife) 6-22-70 P.O. Box E-J 96910 .......... 772-4222

Health and Welfare Trust (12.02.00) and the Pension Trust 3590 Mauricia Avenue, Santa Clara. Calif. Bob Mayfield ....................."772-4222
William Flores ... ................. .749-2400

(12.04.00) the amounts called for by this Agreement for every Papesh, Michael (Mai·y Jane, Wife) 6-23-70 Yong Hae Jun ..................... .772-4222

training hour but not for more than forty (40) hours in any one Box 314, Moss Beach, Calif. Mike Pope .... .................. ....746-3422

calendar week. Prather, Ira (Doris, Wife) 7-20-70
4. Based on the funds available and reasonably anticipated 1564 Central Avenue, MeKinleyville, Calif.

to be available the Trustees shall grant a weekly training al- Roeder, Lee J. (Opal, Wife) 7-5-70 That Five-Year
lowance to each participating Trainee which shall not exceed P. 0. Box 1772, Santa Cruz, Calif.
the Group 1, Area 1 wage rate. Sartain, Alton (Anna Elliott. Sister) 6-26-70 Apprenticeship
Training shall terminate: P. O. Box 205, Altaville, Calif.

1. On the Friday following the employee attaining seven hun- Stabio, Antone ( Mary E- Wife) 6-13-70 AFL-CIO President George

dred (700) future service pension hours credit. 3573 Idlewild Avenue, Napa, California Meany, who is still a card-car·

2. A shut-down of all or part of the operations of the Train- Stockton, Vii·gil (Addie, Wife) 7-6-70 rying journeyman member of
ing Center affecting the Employee's training, 713-A Windelor St,, Tracy, Calif, the U. A., defended the build-

3. Dispatch by a Job Placement Center to employment under Sutton, Walter ( Clara, Wife) 6-22-70 ing trades union's long appren-
a Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Union. 4722 E. Florence, ·Fresno, Calif. ticeships last month.

In the· case of a termination under 2 or 3 above, the em- Waters. Newell C. (Leonard A., Brother) 7-2-70 He was asked at the Nation-
ployee shall be eligible for further training to 1 above. 3440 "F" Street, Eureka, Calif. al Press Club in Washington

This training program shall open at such time as the Trus- Wenger, Louis A. (Iola, Wife) 7-19-70 why. the U, A, felt it required
tees so determine but in no event later than January 1, 1972. 323 S. Sinclair, Stockton, Calif. five years to train a plumber

Applicants shall be accepted commencing on January 1, 1971 White, Donald (Mildred, Wife) 6-15-70 while the Air Force could train
and January 1 yearly thereafter and shall be trained on a first 255 Valle Vista , Donville, Calif. a pilot in less than a year.
come fir·st trained basis to the extent of the funds and ti·aining Woods. Paul C. (Mildred. Wife) 7-16-70 Replied Meany: "It takes
facilities available. 1501 N. Elm, Visalia, Calif. more knowledge to be an all-

Application shall be made by applying at a Nevada Job Place- 79 Deceased Members- -May through July 1970 round plumber than it does to
ment Center. The Trustees are specifically authorized based 5 Industrial Accidents be an aviator."
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SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers~ P li #Ms ':i -, 4..0 1963 TRAILER HOUSE 10 x 54 Detrower, good corrals. Moin hiwcry, 1/2 mile from gas heofer. gas steve, double sink. elec.
2 BR, new awning, fire alorm system, city limits. All one location. Worren M. refrig., shower toilet, double bed ondwoshing mochine, furniture in Willits. Vaughn, P.O. Box 215, Fallon, Nev. 89406. Hideabed, lots of closet space. 5500. Rob-1** C;U- *buna)i~~ illj-I~~1 s ~ $3,500. Call 408/274-3480. Robert Jehs, Phone 702/423-4953. Reg. No. 0531594. 6-1 ert Brunner, 1870 N. Fitch Min. Rd.,3074 Rossmore Way, San Jose. Reg. No. FOR SALE: 250 GAL. PROPANE TANK & Healdsburg, Ca. Phone (707) 433-4789.1079834. 6-1. regulctor, $115. Also 30 gal. elec. hot Reg. No. 1058381. 7-].

SALE OR LEASE 80- ACRE cattle ranch heater, 525. At Alves, P.O. Box 97, Pitts- TEN ACRES approx. 2 miles south of Como
nr, Grants Pass, Ore. Permanente pas- burg. Phone at 6 p.m, 415-458-2494. ~e.Vels''iff,5%ke vit245?~ 713'~' c~n~W~lure, good fishing and hunting, scenic Reg. No. 372963. 6-1.SAN RAFAEL views, new house, lots ot water trom FOR SALE: $3500. In Fillmore, Utah, 5968 Reg. No. 0788206. 8-1.

Ave., Citrus Heights. Co. 95310. 725-
Our congratulations to following members who are "pulling the developed sorings. Good D.4 Cat dozer 90'*165' lot set up for mobile home. FOR SALE: KEESHOND PUPP!ES, chani-included. Sale $105,000, leose $3,000/vr. Patio 10·*40", storage bldg., city water pionship sired, AKC reg., Col. Apple·pin".- Brothers Paul Bach, A. M. Dewey, and Henry Ficken. L. H. Freeman, 1010 Atlantic St., Salinas, for garden; hunting and fishing close by. sock of Carmel. Telephone 415/783-9642.Ca., Phone 408/422-3347. Reg. No. 0512523. O. W. George, 12348 N. Hwy. 99, Lodi, Marti n Brown, 28464 Brighton St., Hay-, Happy Retirement! 6-1. Calif. 95240. Tele. 209-368-4991. Reg. No. ward. Ca. 94544. Reg. No. 116#484. 8-1L We hear that Brother Gene Pulley has been released from Hill- HUNTERS DELIGHT Brittany Sponiels 1006611. FOR SALE: F 600 1961 FORD. 5-speed,

crest General and is on the mend, after the accident he had in whelped 3/12/70, Exc. background. Dog FOR SALE: WHEEL DRIVE TRAIL BIKE: dump or flat bed; 1966 350 John Deer
will please to suit. $75 for males, 565 Both whee]5 go anywhere, floats in wa- w/4 in 1 drott bucket, looder w/riperler, lakes 60 % grade. Cost 861. sell for bar & No. 95 offset bocknow w/12, 18,Gerwick's Yd. in Petaluma, Best wishes for a fast and speedy re· females. Call 408/624-7913. Reg. No. $500. L. E. "Whifey" Everett, 7060 Red. 24 & 32 buckets. Will sell backhoe ot-covery, Gene. 1359571. 6-1. wood Hwy., Novalo. 892-3701. Reg. No. tech. sep. R. J. Haug, 1733 Murdell La,INVESTMENT TWO HOMES Odi. lois, 0760627. 6-1. Livermore, Co. 94550. Reg. No. 0999132.Our deepest sympathy  to Brother Haskell Thomas and family walking distance town. 'One 2 BR one 1200 FEET CYCLONE FENCE, 6 ft. golv., 8-1.

on the sudden passing of his baby boy "Kevin" on July 8th. 4 BR both w/fireploce, garage. $40,000, heavy gauge. Crest fence available, FOR SALE: 200 FT. of 2" ALUM. IRRI-
$8,000 down. H. W. Keeler, 2281 Second phone 635-7919. L. N. Eddy, 1454 Will- ..GAT1ON PIpe w/couplers ae,di rain birdst., Napa, Ca., 224-2207. Reg. No. crest Dr., Concord, Calif. 94522. Reg. heods. R. J. Haug, 1733 Murdell Lane,FRESNO 429149. 6-1. FOR SALE: 100 GAL. AdUARIUM. stoin- FOR SALE' 1957 CHEVY CAMEO plckup, -

No. 0392463. 6.-1. 8-1.
Uvermore, Ca. 94550. Reg. No. 0999132.

We wish to express our deepest sympathies to the family and FoR QUICK SALE: WHITE 1969 camper less steel, all access. incl, filter & pump,friends of Brother Walter Sutton who recently passed away. compl. equipped, w/luggage rack. Good wrought iron stand. $250. Call 415/994- Wherry, 5441 McKay St, Fair Oaks, Ca.
a clasic item, execellent cond. Ted L -~

cond. 52,800 cash. 8. Davenport, 2433 0727. Reg. No. 0865511. 7-1. 95528. Phone 916/961-0923. Reg. No.Best wishes for a speedy recovery to the following brothers, 21st, Son Pablo, Ca. Ph. 237-9490. Reg. FOR SALE: WF 300 AMP. P&H ARC WEL- 1192222. 8-1.DEER mounted on Ford truck. CudomF. E Lawrence, William E. Ponder and T. M. Thomason. No. 0495999. 6-1.
 body, power winch w/"A" frames to 23' FOR SALE: 55 HEALEY aluminum rocino4 FOR SALE: 1961 G-1000 + 8 08ach. lift. Exira wire rope, chains, chokers, body, big motor, driven verv little lost

STOCKTON-MODESTO $25.000. Ph. 916/456-9186. Reg. No. C clamps. Smith comb. torch & hose, 4 years, boy in the service, good motorGnd body. 5450. J. Hoskins, P.O. Box0970365. 6-1 cables & app. 700 lb. welding rod. Also 913, So. San Francisco, Co. 94080, 415.Brothers Clark Kempton, Eddie Murakami, 0. D. Morris, Ben F. 2.25 HP BRIGGS STRATTON motor on 200 amp. Lincoln arc welder & cables, 583-2852. Reg. No. 0904865. 8-1.Bates, Ray Monteith, William Mote, Roy A. Liel and Elmer Thorpe, ~natru:e Ji; S;' 4:mo~, T Ce"r ~~~AN°'Ld*,en~,3.gR~b, 'Zr' 70~J FOR SALE:. THREE BEDROOM HOME,
462-6972. Reg. No. 0935453. 7-1. complelely furnished, air cond.. w/w .car-. Jr. were either hospitalized or under a doctors care since our last car ton boot. Chos. W. Hall, 4582 Second SALE OR TRADE, 3 BR. HOUSE, lorge Det, insulated. 6 peach trees. lot 60x186,$16,500 cash. B. Heuston, P.O Box 204,report. A speedy recovery is wished for all. St., Pleasanton, Ca. 94566, Phone 846- kitchen DIus dining area, Ig. liv. room. Winton. Cal. Reg. No. 0303797. 8-1.'» Our deepest sympathies are extended to the family and friends 2225. Reg. No. 0822631. 6-1. w/w carpet, fireplace. Ig. patio. partly FOR SALE: ONE STEEL COT MATTRESSNEW DRILLING RIG 011 diesel, will drill covered, yard in fruit trees, nr. schools,

 $5. soray gun $10. heoler $5: mangleof Brother C. V. Kenworthy, who passed away July 10th and to ug 10 8 ft. deep. Call owner ot 408/736- Maple Dr., Oakdole, Ca. 95361. Reg. No.
in Oroville. Write Virgil Carpenter, 1235 $25. lawn mower $5. C. A. McKoy, 5681Brother Burl Chandler on the loss of his wife, Ikis. Also, to the 6902. Reg. No. 1121881. 6-1. 0821018. 7-1. phone OL 2-3275. Reg. No. 490983. 8-1.

Ocean View Drive, Oakland, Ca. 94618,
family and friends of Brother Alton Sartain, who was employed FOR SALE: CLEAR LAKE lots at Lower PATRICK'S POINT, TRINIDAD. Colif.. FOR SALE: 1956 300 I.H. TRACTORLake and Hiwoy 29. Apor. 60 x 150. ocean bluff, level lot, one acre, Lee F. w/Parson backhoe & loader, 4 buckets;by San Joaquin County. Seigler Creek $4,250 and o view lot for Kirkman, phone 916/533-4025, Orovilie. Gibson garden trac. 10 hp Wisc. eng..Reg. No. 0301425. 7-1. dozer blade. Wow, cultivolor. mower,$2,300. Paved streets ond utilitis. Will TRAILER PARK SITE FOR SALE. Ad-SACRAMENTO consider boat as Dori pavment. Tim H. ioins town of Happy Conip. Cal.. 14 Ford 2-bottom mow board DIew. R. J.

etc.; 3-pt. Ford disc plow. 3 disc.; 3-pt
Following is a list of donors to the Operating Engineers Local Atkinson, 563 Bluefield Lane, Hovward, acres, $2,200/acre. City water & blocktoo H aug, 1733 Murdell La, Livermore, Ca.Co. Phone 415/783-1574. Reg. No. 0663894. road frontage. Charles Shannon, 8423 94550. Reg. No, 0999132. 8-1Union No. 3 Blood Bank: Douglas M. Farley, Don D. Morlan, Mich- 6-1. Churn Creek Rd., Redding, Ca. Reg. No. REFRIGERATOR, COLD SPOT, Frost1414672. 7-1.ael Womack, A 1bert A. Muns. Mrs, Virginia W. Moore, Mrs. Celeste BOAT FOR SALE. Like new Crooks 16' NICE TRACTOR FOR SALE, 1961 Ford free with large bottorn 11-eezer $110.Berkety jet, 283 Cu. In, Chev. motor, Single MOO series gas trader #/12 backhoe, Phone 415/282-3190, Vern Dickinsin. Reg.Stockley, Virgil A. Burns, George Tipton, Clem A. Hoover, Mrs. oxle trailer, 1970 Lic. $2,500 or offer. no loader, 3 speed aux. Sherman trans- FOR SALE: APPALOOSA QUARTER Leo- r --No. 239614. 8-1.

Juanita E. Hoover, Martin E. Coorpender. 415/582-6110, Hayward, Ca. Reg. No. mission, good rubbber. execptionollv low
Brother Solomon Domingo is in critical condition at the Sacra- 0892547. 6-1. hours. $2.500. Russ Stoner,

 ing, con be used for $250 stua now. J.Mc:rysville pard colt, 15 mo. old, very gentle & lov-
FOR SALE: 1906 OAK TELEPHONE solid 916743-4831. Reg. No. 0950747. 7-1.

mento Medical Center. 1961 INTERNATIONAL 8152 SERIES. Gar- Haskins. P.O. Box 913, So. Son Fran-brass parts, crank. Wall style w/writing wood 4'x9' dump w/camper shell- Dua; cisco, Co. 94080, 415/583-2852. Reg. No.shelf. Long pole pear shaped receiver. gas lenks. Brownie 2 sp. aux. trans. 0904865. 8-1.
RENO Complete. Exc. cond. $36 G. B~Ilord, Front end Rvinch. 7 ton cop. Duols or CHRIS CRAFT, 16 FT., 50 HP oulboord,

Brother James Coton is ill and in Washoe Medical Center. Broth- 21710 Regnart Rda Cupertino, Ca. 95014. singles on rear, ex. tires, rims  chains & on 1 axle trailer. Ex. cond. 5900. A. An-
Reg. No. 1382585. 6-1. misc. parts. Call 415/364-0140 days, 35 dre~ni, Jr., Rt. 1 Box 334, Holf MoonBay. 726-4735. Reg. No. 1006579. 8-1.er Coton would appreciate the Brothers dropping in and seeing FOR SALE 1964 PONTIAC fast. attractive 0284 after 5 p.m. $1,500 or offer. R. PORTABLE 500 AMP ARC WELDER onStacey. Reg. No. 1178225. 7-1.

him or dropping him a little get well card. Pls. R&H, motor 326 cu.in. Fenton stick FOR SALE: 1963 380 HY-HOE mounted on trailer, $600. A. Andreini, Jr, Rt. 1, Box -----shift. See to appreciate. B. Dovenport, 180 International 50 model, powered bi 334. Half Moon Boy. 78-4735. Reg. No.1006579. 8-1.MARYSVILLE 2433-21st, Son Pablo. Ca. Ph. 737·9490. Ford Industrial engine on Hy-Hoe. Cle{In. FOUR USED WHEELS, 16"x5% rim fromReg. No. 0495999. 6-1. $5,250. Phone 209/523-6834 Reg. No. O 1/2-ton Chevy pick up. $7.50 each. CallOur special thanks this month for blood donations go to Lee FOR SALE: 10*55 MOBILE HOME in 0689121. 7-1. . Frank Haiduk, 916/371-7095.BLACK LABRADOR PUPS FOR SALE. Reg. NO.Garner, Charles E. Van Doorn, Mrs. Judith A. Dickens and James Clearlake Oaks. 2 BR, most. BR expand. A. K.C., good stock, whleped Mev 13, 422010. 8-1.
H. Wallace. 2 Bathrooms, screened porch. Furnished 1970. F. W. Stanley, Rt. 2, Box 590, FOR SALE: HOLLAND FIFTH WHEELBoat hse. storage shed, shaded lot. 1 bik Gait, Col. 95632. Phone 9161685-4564. Reg. $50. Lille M. W. pressure purnm and 20, · We urgently request a]1 the engineers and their families and to lake. $12,500. J. C. Enos, 1093 Mari- No. 1171873. 74.

 51208, Anderson, Ca. 96607. Phone 357-

got tank $50. Bryant Shut,e, Rt. 2, Box
gold Rd., Livermore, Co. 94550. Ph. 415/ TEARDROP CAMP TRAILER FOR SALE.friends to donate a pint of blood to the Operating Engineers Local 447-4957. Reg. No. 620122. 6-1 Cook oreo in rear. Attached SxiO tent 2544 afternoons. Reg. No. 1328361. 8-1.as new. $275  2056 Lucerne St., Stockton, FOR SALE: 1967 F.100 FORD P.U. custom* Union No.  3 Marysville District No. 60 Blood Bank. We have had ONE CABLE TOOL 71 Stor 011 power Cal. Phone 209/463-4344. Reg. No. cab long W.8. wide bed. 352 cu. 11 mc)F V, several emergencies that needed blood which has left the blood derrick w/tools $2.500. Also one rotary 1362839. 7-1. tor. cruise-0-molic, posi. trac-H.D. Mon- -

. bank quite low. This is everyone's responsibility. PLEASE HELP rig w/truck and pipe trolor 600 foot FOR SALE: 124 ACRES, Middletown, Col. roe stobilizers. new tires. One owner.

US! 
drill lipe $2,500. Call or write 240 Nost, New fencino, well, covered with Dines, Walt Lange. 1843 Gordella Lane. Camino,
Tulare, Ca. 686-9245. Reg. Ne. 0918845. 6-1. knoll overlooking valley. Road cut to top Ca. 95709. Phone 644-2334. Reg. Ne.of knoll. Owner will finance at 61/2 per 258737. 8-1.

Donations in the Marysville area can be given on the second FOR SALE: ROLLEI-MAGIC TWIN reflex cent int. Call 707/994-6581. Reg. No. FOR SALE: 228 CRAWLER wilh 3/4 WL1025274. 7-1. dragl ne and 3./4 yd backhoe ollach-Tuesday of each month at the Marysville Elks Club, in the Chico camera, auto. Rollei flosh attach. & lens
shade cost $230 sell for $100. L. Jones, SALE OR TRADE FOR BACKHOE, one merits. Good condition. Olin D Rogers,

Area each Monday and in Oroville by appointment. 17056 Via Pledras, San Lorenzo, Ca. Ph. 1958 GMC 3-axle 160 Cummins diesel en· P.O. Box 431, Durham. Co. 95938. Phone
Our deepest sympathies to the families of deceased members Fo77_ 35 N SHIELD. nNTAM

 gine. Allison auto. trans. 10 vd drum. 916/343-1510. Reg. No. 390105. 8-1.Phone 415/223-0985. Reg. Nc  094431. 7-1. DOUBLE HORSE TRAILER, front walk
John E. MeFarlane and Charles Myers, both of whom passed away crawler 36 vd Backhoe $3.200 good cond. FOR SALE- 30 GAL. ELECTRIC hot water through. 1 oxle w/new tires, ex. cond.

Phone 369-5225 Lodi . Reg. No. 863761 . 6-1 . heater, very good condition , $25 . Al Alves, $600. A . Andreing . jr., Rt . 1 , Boxp.0. Box 97, Pittsburg, Col. 94565. phone 334. half Moon Bay, 726-4735. Reg. No. -\--**this past month. Also to Brother Edgar Barney who lost his wife, HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE 1/3 acre, slight 415/458-2494 ot 6 PM. Reg. No. 372963. 7-1. 1006579. 8-1.Shirley. incline, view, beautiful valley. Golfing, TRIPLEX FOR SALE. Two 2-BR. one 3 VW DUNE BUGGY, speckled blue body,hiking trails. sorse riding, fish, hunt. BR 2 bath, el] elec. kitchens, cen. heof, extra seats. 5600. A. Andreini. Jr., Rt. 1,Brother Art Trimble is home recuperating after his short stay club hse. swim & boat. $9,995 Phone loundry facilities. No brokers fees. 4 yrs. Box 334, Half Moon Bay, 726 4735. Reg.in Rideout Hospital at Marysville. San Pablo 234-4267. Reg. No. 321464. 6-1. old. $500 mo. income. In Oakland. Rav No. 1005579. 8-1.
BOAT FOR SALE' 1959 25 Ft. Owens. Chernlis, 707/763-6920. Reg. No. 991149. 7-1. FOR SALE: UNIQUE HOME IN WEST-Brother Therial Halsted is still in Rideout Hospital in Marys- Full canvas, head, galley. C J. Rosin, 1965 FORD !400 LWB, LB cuslom cao, MORE OAKS nr W. Socromento. 2 BR.

ville. We hope he can go home very soon. 157 West Atee, Stockton. Co. 209/465-2754. good brakes all around. new rear end dining rm, living rm w/fireplace, kitch-Reg. No. 0876187. 6-1. with post. tracnon, 2-soeed wipers, de- en w/unlity porch. Drages. w/w corget-Brother Bob Ferguson is home now after a stay in the Veterans FOR SALE 1957 CHEVY short block No. luxe radio. Luther Walker, care of Credit ing. FHA estimate. Dbl. garagi w /large
Hospital in Martinez.. 283, 60 Chevy engine No. 283, 57 power Union, 415/431-5885. Reg. No. 0876129. 7-1. rm allach. Call Frank Haiduk, 916/371-

glide transm. all out of car $30 for all. FOR SALE: GOLDEN WEST CUSTOM 7095 or write 1620 Fernwood Cir., West
We just received news this morning of the death of Brother L H. Hones, 17056 Via Piedros. Son Mobil home 20x60, 2 BR, 2 bath set-up Socramento, Ca. 95691. Reg. No. 422810.

Lorenzo, Ca. 278-4085. Reg. No. 394-353. in pork at Petaluma. Roy Chomlis, 707/ 8-1.
Sidney John Torgeson who was employed in the Parts Depart- 6-1. 763„6920. Reg. No. 991149. 7-1. FOR SALE: PUP TRAILER 10 vd. 2 ule
ment of Peterson Tractor in Chico. Our sympathies to his fam- FOR SALE: CRAFTSMAN 7 IN. ELECTRIC TRADE FOR, AIRCRAFT, CABIN CRUIS dump 12.500. Ludwig Betchary. 41223 Rob-ER or 54500, Backhoe M/F w/4 bkts. & erts Avenue, Fremont. Co. 9A538. Phone -ily and friends. Brother Torgeson was killed in an auto accident handsow used once. $35, steel carrying scrapor, con include bob tail dump & 415/656-1149. Reg. No. 1030397. 8-1.
in Oakland.
 case inc. Cost $55. L. Jones, 17056 Via ,~It trailer. 415/388-6844. Reg, No. FOR SALE: DOUBLE LOT each facingPiedras, Son Lorenzo, Ca 94580, Ph. paved street, 5 rm. 1 bath older home,0987276.415/278-4085. Reg. No. 394353. 6-1. FOR SALE: 1961 BUICK ELECTRA 225 beautiful lawn. fruit trees, near schools,REDDING CLEAN AIR FOR SALE. Beautiful view, convertible, white w/black lop, leather downtown. $9,000 cash. Phone 702/45skiing, boating, Emigrant Gap on county int., power· window & seals, brakes & 3642. P.O. Box 267, Follof,, NevadoBest wishes for a speedy recovery to: Vernon Schuette who is rd. off 1-80.1/2 acre. elec., water $3,950. steering, $400. Merrill Golenski, Box 172, 98406. Reg. No. 0763668. 8-1

Less for cash. Harold Sousa, 205 Poshard South 5an Francisco, Ca. Phone 415/589- 1961 GRADALL 61000 & dfachments; 8'in the hospital with a broken foot after a freak accident on the St., Pleasant Hill, Ca. 94523. Reg. No. 9636. Reg. No. 1087691. 7-1. extension, riooer, 6 buckels (two 3'. 4',0754385. 6-1. HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE- 1957 Belair, 6', 8' and one Davement removal bucket)job. Also, a speedy recovery to Dick Harlson and Count Tanner.
 FOR SALE: CHAMPION 10' x 40' mobile 8*31' full bath & shower, has evervthing, $25,000. Phone 916/456-9186. Reg. No.Our deepest sympathy to Brother Harold Headrick on the recent house 1rciler used very little 2 BR, fully ready to travel. $1,200. Merrill Golenski, 0970365. 8-1.

loss of his wife Dorothy who passed away suddenly. Also, our deep- equipped. Bv owner Phone 408/251-6551 Box 172, South Son Francisco, Ca. Phone MUST SELL 3 BR HOME due 10 illness.
Reg. No. 1003102. 6-1. 415/589-9635. Reg. No. 1087691. 7-1, 142 both plus 2 opt. rentals income $115/

est sympathy to Brother Charles Elrod on the loss of his wife FOR SALE: 80 Acres All/Port $300.00 per FOR SALE· 1-35'xS' TANDEM AXLE mo. Ideal for retirement. $5.000 down,
Noami who expired after a long illness. acre. Northern Mendocino County, Water, HOUSE TRAILER, with electric brokes. total price $22,000. Will finance 7 per

Trees, Meadows. Low On., 6% interest. cent. Phone 916/534-0691. Reg. No.
K. J. WINGETT Box No. 2. LAYTON- ' 269256. 8-1.

SAN JOSE VI LLE, CALI F. 95454. Ph. 707/984-2119. RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS FOR SALE: AKC IRISH SETTER PUPS.
Reg. No. 1414683. Wheloed 6-29-70. Thenderin Line. 175 for

Brother Earl Hagle is enjoying his well-earned retirement. He POMERANIAN PUPPIES. Red. whelped • Any Operating Engineer may adver- female. $100 for male. Call 209,/389-4333.
Reg. No. 1117487. 8-1.

and Mrs. Hagle started their trip through twenty-two states on Jan. 14 . ' 70 . Half -sister currently being fise in these columns without charge HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE privole recree-shown. 408/335-5209. Fred P. Christie. 107 any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes tional area. Two gently sloping lots $6,300February 9th and returned to San Jose on July 3rd. They covered Valley View Ave.. Felton. CA 95018. Reg.
 +0 sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not each, 10% down. Impressive view of toke.No. 0994064. Golf, country club, marina on Clearover 13,000 miles, which took them through Texas, Key West Flo-

 S:GNATURE PUMP 2.25 H.P. Ran less be accepted for rentals. personal Lake. George Hildebrond. 1138 Sontorida and Washington D.C. While in Florida, the Hurricane Alina, than 100 hrs. Will take $70 or trade for services or s ide-lines. Ana Drive, Santa Rosa. Co. Tele. 707/
hit the Coast. Brother Hagle stated that 10 inches of rain fell in a car 100 boat. Chas. W. Hall. 4582 Second • PRINT OR TYPE *he wording you 546-5069. Reg. No. 0512540. 8-1.

St., Pleasanton, Calif. Phone 846-2225.

_
_
_
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FOR SALE OR TRADE for any shor,- wani in your advertising on a separ- ~twenty-four hour period.
u We would like to express our thanks to Mrs. Gladys Peterson: wave amateur band equipt: One 1970 ate sheet of paper, limiting your:ell

electric portable SMC POWERITER ive +0 30 words or less, including your FOR SALEMrs. Joan Priolo and Raymond C. Phillips, who recently donated writer that cost $130. plus One bowling-
blood to the Engineers' Blood Bank. ball with beautiful carrying case. & elec. NAM E. complete ADDRESS and

tric medium size band-saw. Typewriter REGISTER NUMBER. 1967 Olds. Delmont 88,
only used on holidays, so therefore onlyWe would like to take this opportunity to extend our sympa- a fe whours is on the machine because • Allow for a time lapse of several 4 dr. Hit.

thies to the families of the following deceased Brothers: Melvin it was purchased only a few months weeks between +he posting of letters New Engine
Oglesby, Everett Kincannon, Lee J. Roeder and Lester Baker. ogo. We have 2 other Dortables at our and receipts of your ad by our read-

disposal, so decided we no longer needed Air Conditioning 4
it. Ken Mahoney, K60PG, 455-41st Av, ers.

EUREKA San Froncisco, 3664543. 6-1-70 • Please notify Engineers Swap Shop 42,000 miles
FOR SALE - income property, seven as soon as the property you have ad-

We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the family of New- rentals, plus nice Ige. two-bedroom home. ertised is sold. 1964 Chev. Fleetside Pickup
FireD}lace, double garage. 5 acres alfalfa, vell C. Waters, who passed away after a lengthy illness July 2,1970. • Because +he purpose should be V/8 Engine

We express our deepest sympathy to Brother R. C. "Tex" Hunt ' served within *he period, ads hence- 8' Box
on the loss of his wife, Mabel who passed away after a lengthy ill- forth will be dropped from +he news- 56,000 Miles.
ness on June 30,1970. Register Now! • Address all ads +0: Engineers Swap For information ccm:

paper after +hree months.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Brother Bob Pennington Shop. AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia
on the loss of his wife, Alvirda who passed away April 12, 1970 Deadline Sept. 10 Street, San Francisco 3. California. Operating Engineers Local No. 3

Credit Unionafter a short illness. Be sure to include your register num-
ber. No ad will be published withoul 415-431-5885

We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the family of Elec*ion Nov. 3 this information. 415-431-1568 Ext. 68
See more PERSONAL NOTES page 16 - ,
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555 California Street ~ , '- ., -,*'. + -
 =·--~ i.** 1 + 1 - f 'if,. rE'LI'.* 1--+ --6 -~ fSan Francisco 94104 1 - - -t '

August 13, 1970 e 7 8 . ,+ 13 al.-9.L 1Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
171 Valencia Street * 9. r -8 1
San Francisco, California 91103
Dear Sit·s: 6 # 1 

-. 1.
We have completed ogir count of the ballots cast by 4; ~- --, 1

members ~of the Operating Engineers Local Union.No. 3

in the referendum vote on the adoption of proposed By· ' - ..a~1 --5- . " 1
Laws amendments conducted during the period July 30, IL-- , 9
1970 to August 12, 1970. The procedures  followed in the vot-
ing were in accordance with those prese,·ibed by the Execu 7

tive Board.
 t"* 1 -« t_t-- *1-~ *

A total of 6,140 ballots were received of which 198 g E -Y ~ --f~( , it

were determined to be invalid because of the absence of PIF*™ 1
the member's signature on tile return envelope or because ~ c~~~ 4 4~~*~ 1; 1 '' I Jthe ballot was otherwise irregular. -.---,~- 21 ' *+t-

L

i, IWe report that the results of our count or the ballots 9/ - 2 ·-__-~_-_. f _i -_ :,1 . Iwere as follows: ~
In favor of Opposed to 1--- r-- 1 - r. 9

Amendment #1 5,492 374
Amendment #2 5,358 506 - i-p l

Amendment #3 5.467 467

Amendment #5 5,415 514 ..diAmendment #4 5,482 450 1.

Resolution #6 5,262 671
Yottrs very truly, T

PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO. -L j

MEETINGS SCHEDULE ing the recently concluded State Building and Hope, delegate and Financial Secretary of
PROMINENT LABOR LEADERS on hand clur- ing Engineers Western Conference: Buck

Construction Trades Council meeting in San Local 3; Al Boardman, member of the State
DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS F,ancisco included (left to right) Jim Twom- Industrial Accident Commission and a former

11)70 Schedule of Semi-Annual, District and Sub·District BIeetings bley  council secretary-treasurer and regional Local 3 Trustee and James S. Lee, president
d rector of the International Union of Operat- of the BCTCC.

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT 7 Redding, Wed., 8:00 pm
MEETINGS 8 Mary.sville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m.

14 Kauai, Tues., 7:30 p.m.
AUGUST 28 Honolulu, Wed., 7:00 p.m. More Marin

5 San Francisco, Wed.,8:00 p.m. 29 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 1 W lore L«oitective  f, SpeaLin,11 Stockton, Tues., 8:00 p.m. (Continued from Page IZ)
NOVEMBER [Continued from Page 2)13 Oakland. Thurs., 8:00 p.m. here in the area. (Readymix

25 Sacramento, Tues.,8:OOp.m. 3 Sacramento, Tues., 8:00 p.m. plants). that there are some not too anxious to work but thank God
27 San Jose, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. 5 Watsonville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m.

Freeway interchange design this latter does not apply to the members of our union.
10 Stockton, Tues., 8:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 12 Oakland, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. roposed by Novato City Coun. As we all know, there is an election coming up in Novem-
eil-after hearing a state divi- ber and I am of the opinion that there are many assembly-1 Fresno, Tues., 8:00 p.m. 18 San Francisco, Wed.,8:00 pm

 sion of highways estimate that
3 Ukiah, Thurs., 8:00 p.m.

DECEMBER the proposed change in the men and senators in this state who are more interested in
11 Salt Lake City, Fri.,8:00 p,m.
12 Reno, Sat., 8:00 p.m. 1 Fresno, Tues., 8.00 p.m. Atherton Avenue interchange conning the poor around than they are in providing jobs for

4 Ogden, Fri., 8:00 p.nL could add $1,000,000 to the cost, our hard hats. We again ask you to study the record and
OCTOBER 5 Reno, Sat.,8:00 p.m. the city council decided to look vote for the people who are the friends of those of us who

6 Eureka, Tues., 8:00 p.m. 10 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. into two possible ways to re- believe in not charity but work opportunities.
solve the problem:

- DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES We still have some openings at Rancho Murieta and we
1. Agree to the state design

San Francisco, Engineers Sacramento, CEL&T Bldg., if the division of highways will urge anyone who is off work for a while to go up and try
Bldg., 474 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. agree to construct the city-pro. their hand at improving their skills.

Eureka, Engineers Bldg., 2806 Fresno, Engineers Bldg.,3121 posed off ramp in the future We are developing a film showing the activities of
Broadway. E. Olive St. should the traffic volume just- Rancho Murieta which will be shown in the district offices

Ukiah, Labor Temple, State ify it.
Redding, Engineers Bldg, 100 with an invitation extended to all of those members who are

Street. 2. Use the design suggested out of work and their wives.Lake Blvd.
Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. -the off-ramp makes access We know that in these times of tight money, everyone is

Oroville, Prospectors Village, Temple. to the downtown area easy for endeavoring to find a way to save a buck so if you can afford
Oroville Dam Blvd. sjuthbound freeway motorists

Reno, Musicians Hall, 120 W. but does not involve as much to pay twelve (12) months dues prior to October 1, you Will
Honolulu, I.B.E.W. Hall, 2305 Taylor St. rBdesign of major structures. not only be over the worrying of paying your dues but you

So. Beretania. Marysville, Elks Hall, 920-D The district engineer stated will also be able to save a few dollars.
Hilo, Hawaii Tech. School, St. hat after looking over the During the past month I was happy to be able to attend

1175 Manono St. city's design he is unable to the round of meetings and visit with many of the brothers.Watsonville, Veterans Memo- recommend the plan on engin-
San Jose Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg., 215 - 31·d. We also attended the State Building Trades Conventioneering or economic merits and

Almaden Road. Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg., a delay of at least one. year in where a resolution was adopted to formulate a California

Stockton, Engineers Bldg., 3900 Mayette. tne completion of the bypass Plan similar to the so-called Philadelphia Plan but in many
2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. Troject will unreasonably denY ways much more acceptable to the construction industry

tne traveling public the eco- than the so-called Philadelphia, Chicago or these other plans.
Oakland, Labor Temple, 2315 Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 romic and traffic safety bene- We believe what with the large out of work force it is much

Valdez Washington Blvd. fits which they will derive from
tne freeway Sevei·al move. more applicable to the construction industry.

CREDIT UNION FRINGE BENEFIT nents through the Atherton We also attended the convention of the Nevada State
SERVICE CENTER i-tterchange would be relative- AFL-CIO where we gained some information about the work

478 Valencia Street 11 unaffected, some would be picture in the State of Nevada.474 Valencia S+reetSan Francisco, Calif. improved, some affected ad-San Francisco, Calif. 94103 At times it seems that attending these meetings and
Phone: 431-5885 Phone: 431-1568 xersely, and one essential conventions is a waste of time but when you return homemovement would become im-

Tossible in the city's plan. and begin reminiscing of happenings that transpired there,

IMPORTANT The question is whether the we realize it is imperative that a representative of your un-

benefit justifies $1,000,000, and ion be in attendance in order to keep abreast of the happen-
Detailed completion of this form will
not only assure you ot receiving your a year's delay. The Pinheiro ings in the labor movement for only by keeping abreast can

ENGINEERS NEWS each month, it site designated by the city for we hope to render the members of our union the service
Will also assure yOU 01 receiving a regional shopping center that yoii are entitled to. When you hear the trials and tribu-
other Important mail from your Lo-
cal Union. Please fill out carefully Leeds better access than the lations of other unions and compare their wages, fringe
and check closely betore mailing. state plan provides, but the benefits, and dues structure with that of Local 3, you can

REG. NO.
 MAIL : ) ),1 p San Marin East site (San Ma. only say thank God for our fine organization,

lin Drive and Redwood High-

LOCAL UNION NO, way), once proposed for a
shopping cehter, would be More Personals ...SOC. SECURITY NO. served equally well by either (Continued from Page 15)

NAME plan.
James Jordan, a retired member who passed away after a short

NEW ADDRESS illness May 23, 1970.

CITY We extend our sympathy to Brother Richard Harrison on theRegister Now! loss of his wife, Hilda, who passed away May 18, 1970, and to
STATE ZIP Deadline Sept. 10 Brother Sanford Hitchings on the loss of his wife, Rosalie, who

passed away very suddenly May 31, 1970.
Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St, S.F. 94103 We wish to thank Brother Fred Adams who has donated

Incomplete forms will not be orocessed Election Nov. 3 blood for the Operating Engineers.
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